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The documents to which parenthetical reference i s

made herein are to be found in "Documents Annexe d

to the Argument of Costa Rica Before the Arbitrator ,

Hon . Edward Douglass White," etc ., in four volumes .



INTRODUCTION .

1 . THE ARBITRATION OF THE BOUNDARY QUESTIO N
PENDING BETWEEN THE REPUBLICS OF COST A
RICA AND PANAMA .

On the 15th of March, 1825, the Republic of Colombi a
(whose rights are now claimed by that of Panama) an d
the federated Republic of Central America (of which that
of Costa Rica formed a part) entered into a treaty b y
which, in Article 5, the parties mutually guaranteed th e
integrity of their respective territories "as they existe d
prior to the present war of independence," and, in Articl e
7, they obligated themselves "to respect the boundarie s
of each other as they now exist," reserving to themselve s
the duty to make amicably and by means of a specia l
agreement, the demarcation of a divisionary line as soo n
as circumstances might permit (Doc . No. 2H9) .

On the dissolution of that federation, the Republic o f
Costa Rica and that of Colombia undertook at variou s
times to establish that divisionary line, preparing agree-
ments which were never ratified and passing throug h
serious conflicts in consequence of their different concep-
tions as to the extent of their territorial sovereignty .

With the laudable purpose of putting an end amicabl y
to their differences, they entered into an agreement o n
December 25, 188o, submitting to arbitration " the ques-
tion of limits existing between them and the designation
of a hne that shall separate for all time and with entir e
clearness the territory of the one from the other . " By
virtue of this agreement the arbitration was entrusted t o
His Majesty, the King of Spain, at that time Don Alfons o
XII (Doc No. 364) .
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On the death of that Monarch, Costa Rica and Colom-
bia, on January 20, 1886, entered into another conyention ,

"additional " to that of 1880, in Article i of which the
Government of Spain is declared to be "competent t o

proceed with the execution of the arbitration and to
deliver a definitive sentence of an irrevocable and unap-

pealable character " (Doc. No. 369) .
In Article z of this additional convention the extent o f

the disputed territory was determined, and the claims o f

the parties litigant were set forth as follows :

"The territorial limit which the Republic of Costa
Rica claims, on the Atlantic side, reaches as far as
the Island of the Escudo do Veragua and the River
Chiriqui (Calobebora) inclusive, and, on the Pacific
side, as far as the River Chiriqui Viejo, inclusive, to
the cast of Punta Burica.

" The territorial limit which the Uuited States o f
Colombia claims reaches, on the Atlantic side, as far
as Cape Gracias a Dios, inclusive, and, on the Pacific
side, as far as the mouth of the Golfito River in the
Gulf of Dulce . "

In Article 3, it is stated that the arbitral decision shoul d

be confined to the territory in dispute situated within these

extreme limits, and should not affect in any way the rights

of a third party who may not have intervened in the

arbitration .
New dissensions between Costa Riea and Colombia an d

their persistent desire for a friendly settlement, led to a

third convention, signed November 4, 1896, by which th e

arbitration was offered in the first place to the Presiden t

of the French Republic, but it was given to be understoo d

that the failure to designate the Government of Spain a s

arbitrator was due solely to Colombia's reluctance to exact



from that government so much continuous service, sh e

haying only shortly before then subscribed with Ecuador
and Peru a boundary treaty in which His Catholi c

Majesty was named as arbitrator, and this after his labori-
ous trial of the question of the Colombian-Venezuela n

frontier (J Doc . No. 403) .

In this third eonvention the two prior ones of 1880 and

1836 were ratified and held to be in force, except Article s

2 to 6 of the former, and 1 and 4 of the latter . So that

there remained in force : Article i of the Convention o f

1880, stating the question of limits, and Articles 2 and 3

relating to the boundaries claimed by each of the parties ,

and the condition that the arbitrator be confined to th e

territory in dispute .

The arbitral proceedings haviug been submitted to the

President of the French Republic, His Excellency Mon-
sieur Loubet, who was then in charge of that very hig h

office, handed down his decision on September 11 ,1900
(Doc Nos . 413 and 414), estabhshing as a divisionary lin e
that which he traced from Punta Mona on the Atlanti c
Ocean to Punta Burica on the Pacific Ocean . The Award
of Monsieur Loubet sets forth none of the reasoning o n

which it is based ; only the bare decision is given, prefaced
by a list of memoranda, documents and maps presente d
by each party, and an enumeration of the Royal acts cite d

by both .

The Government of Costa Rica made respectful obser-
yations to that of France, in regard to the difficulties o f

carrying out the Award ; and the Minister of Foreig n

Affairs, Monsieur Delcassé, in his note of November 23 ,

1900 (Doc . Nos . 421 and 422), addressed to the Ministe r

of Costa Rica in Paris, answered saying :
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"For lack of precise geographical data, the Arbi-
trator has not been able to fix the frontier except b y
means of general indications ; I deem, therefore, tha t
it would be inconvenient to trace them upon a ma p
But there is no doubt, as you have observed, that i n
conformity with the terms of Articles 2 and 3 of the
Convention of Paris of January 20, 1886, this frontier
line must be traced within the limits of the territory in

dispute,as they are found to be from the text of sai d
Articles . It is according to these principles that the
Republics of Colombia and Costa Rica will have t o
proceed in the material determination of their fron-
tiers ; and the Arbitrator relies, in this particular ,
upon the spirit of conciliation and good understanding
which has up to this time inspired the two intereste d
governments . "

The Government of Costa Rica understood that th e
decision did not meet all the conditions stipulated in the
arbitration agreement, since it did not establish the divis-
ionary line for all time and with entire clearness ; it even
went outside the limits of the disputed territory, and lef t
open the field of controversy . In its desire to settle th e
question of boundaries definitively and as soon as possible ,
that government sought and in December, 1907, obtained
(Doc Nos. 44o and 442) the friendly mediation of th e
United States ; there was excellent reason for this choice
inasmuch as the latter had been constituted by the Treaty
of November 18, 1903, guarantor of the independence of
the new Republic of Panama .

The result of these negotiations was the Conventio n
of March 17, 1910 (Doc . No. 473), between the Repub-
lics of Costa Rica and Panama, submitting the defini-
tive settlement of the matter to the Chief Justice of the
United States, in the following form :



"The Republic of Costa Rica and the Repub-
lic of Panama, although they consider that th e
boundary between their respective territories desig-
nated by the arbitral sentence of His Excellency, the
President of the Republic of France, of the 11th o f
September, 1900, is clear and indisputable in th e
region of the Pacific, from Punta Burica to a poin t
beyond Cerro Pando in the Central Cordillera nea r
the ninth degree of North Latitude, have not been
able to reach an agreement in respect to the interpre-
tation to be given to the Arbitral Award as to the
rest of the boundary line ; and for the purpose of
settling their said disagreements agree to submit to
the decision of the Honorable Chief Justice of th e
United States, who will determine in the capacity o f
Arbitrator : What is the boundary under and most in
accordance with the correct interpretation and tru e
intention of the Award of the President of the Repub-
lic of France made the 11th of September, 1900 ."

The convention immediately adds :

"In order to decide this, the Arbitrator will take
into account all the facts, circumstances and con-
siderations which may have a bearing upon the case ,
as well as the limitation of the Loubet Award, ex -
pressed in the letter of His Excellency, M . Delcassé ,
Minister of Foreign Affairs of France, to His Excel-
lency, Señor Peralta, Minister of Costa Rica in Paris ,
of November 23, 1900, that this boundary line mus t
be drawn within the confines of the territory in
dispute as determined by the Convention of Pari s
between the Republic of Costa Rica and the Republic
of Colombia of January 20, 1886 . "

H . OBJECT AND PLAN OF THIS OPINION .

This matter being under submission before the Hon-
orable Chief Justice of the United States, the Governmen t
of Costa Rica has been pleased to engage the undersigned
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counsel to examine all the antedecents of the case, th e
allegations of the Parties litigant, and the laws and Roya l
acts invoked, and to give an opinion in regard to th e
boundary question between the Republics of Costa Rica an d
Panama, as affected by the Spanish colonial law .

In order to fulfill the duty with which it has honored us ,
we have carefully examined all the data relating to th e
question, and after mature reflection, have prepared th e
present opinion .

We will not go beyond the sphere of Spanish colonia l
lane, as to which we are consulted, and we wish to stat e
that we adopt this denomination, not because it has
been used in Spain—who called her territories of th e
Indies kingdoms and proyinces, instead of colonies
but for greater clearness and in contradistinction to
international law, into which we shall not intrude .

What may be the efficacy of the decision of Monsieu r
Loubet under international law, and what the value o f
the intercolonial boundaries in fixing the international
lines between two adjoining provinces dependent upon
the same mother country and now converted into sov-
ereign States, are questions foreign to our examination .

But we do contend that to determine the question o f
the boundaries between Costa Rica and Panama accord-
ing to Spanish colonial law is equivalent to deciding i t
under international law, because that law has bee

n fundamentally the basis of the boundary settlements of th e
Spanish-American republics, because the entire discussio n
iu the present litigation turns upon that law solely, an d
because the "true intent of the Award" of Monsieu r
Loubet was to sustain that system of laws .

Although, as we have indicated, this Award contains
no reasoning whatever, it clearly appears that the Arbi-



trator did not have any other intention, since it refers only
to the laws, Royal cédulas and Royal orders of the colonia l
epoch which it cites in detail in the preamble, save the
Treaty of 1825, between the Republics of Central Americ a
and Colombia, which recognized as boundaries those the n
existing; that is to say, the intercolonial boundaries .

And since, according to the Convention of 1910, th e
Chief justice must take into account all the facts, cir-
cumstances and considerations of the case, and since th e
case involves the legality of the demarcations of Cost a
Rica and Panama accordiug to Spanish colonial law, w e
will have to set forth all those facts, circumstances an d
considerations arising during the period of the sover-
reignty of Spain, inasmuch as they contribute to clear u p
the matter .

The question of boundaries being placed, therefore,
in the field of Spanish colonial law, we divide this opinio n
into three parts, comprising the three propositions following :

i . The Province of Costa Rica and the Province o f
Veragua were defmitively established and marked out by
the Crown in the XVIth century (1573) *

2.The Recopilación de Indias (Compilation of the Law s
of the Indies) respected aud confirmed the existence an d
demarcation of Costa Rica .

3. Costa Rica continued in the same legal status of
differentiation from Veragua, from the publication of th e
Recopilación down to the independence .

Under these three heads we shall group the differen t
controverted questions, developing our opinion thereo n
as we proceed .



FIRST PART.

THE PROVINCES OF COSTA RICA AN D
VERAGUA WERE DEFINITIVELY ESTAB =
LISHED AND BOUNDED BY THE CROW N
IN THE XVlth CENTURY (1573) .

1 . NECESSITY FOR STUDYING THE FORMATION O F
THE PROVINCES OF VERAGUA AND COSTA RICA .

(1) THE " VERAGUA " EQUIVOQUE AS THE PREMISE
OF THE PRINCIPAL ARGUMENT OF COLOMBIA .

(2) THE HISTORY OF THE F ORMATION OF TILE PROV-
INCES OF VERAGUA AND COSTA RICA CLEARS
LP THE EQUIVOQUE AND CLEARLY DEMON-
STRATES How THEY WERE RECOGNIZED AN D

DIFFERENTIATED IN TILE XVITH CENTURY .

II. THE PRIMITIVE VERAGUA (1502 TO 1537) .

(I) THE VERAGUA OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS (1502 )
(2) THE VERAGUA OF NICULSA (1508) .
(3) THE VERAGUA BORDERING ON THE CASTILLA DE L

ORO OF PEDRARIAS DÁVILA 0 513 To 1527) .
(4) THE VERAGUA OF FELIPE GUTIÉRREZ ( 1 534) .

III . PROVINCE OF VERAGUA .

(I) CREATION OF THE DUKEDOM OF VERAGUA ;

ROYAL CE DULAS OF 1 537 .
(2) LIMITS OF THIS DUKEDOM .

(3) SUPPRESSION OF THE DUCAL SEIGNORY (1556) .
(4) ORGANIZATION OF THE PROVINCE OF VERAGU A

WITH A GOVERNOR CAPTAIN-GENERAL .

O11)
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IV. PROVINCE OF COSTA RICA .

(I) ROYAL VERAGUA ; PROVINCE of COSTA RICA ,

GOVERNMENT OF SÁNCHEZ DE BADAJOZ ( 1 539)
(2) PROVINCE OF CARTAGO ; GOVERNMENT OF DIEG O

GUTIERREZ (1540) .
(3) PROVINCE OF NEW CARtaGO OR COSTA RICA ,

FROM THE BIRTH OF THE PROVINCE of VERAGU A

(156o) :
(a) Differentiation of the two Veraguas, alte r the

suppression of the Ducal .Seignory;

(b) Ortiz de EIgueta (1559);
(c) Juan de Cavallón (1560) ,

(d) Denial of the Request of the Governor of Tierra
Firme, Figuerola (1561) ;

(e) Vázquez de Coronado (1562)

(f) Perafán de Ribera (1566) ;

(4) THE PROVINCE OF COSTA RIC A DEFINITIVELY

ORGANIZED ; GOVERNMENT OF ARTIEDA (1573) ;
(a) Royal Cédula of Philip II, ofDecember r, 55i 3 ;

(b) Formation of the Province of Teguzgalpa by it s
Segregation from the Province of Costa Rica ,
prior to 157.3 ;

(c) Boundaries with the Province of Veragua .

V. THE QUESTION OF BOUNDARIES SETTLED B Y

THE ROYAL CÉDULA OF 1573 AND NOT BY THAT OF

1537 .

(I) IMPORtaNCE, CONFIRMATIONS AND SUBSISTENC E

OF THE ROYAL CÉDULA OF 1 573 -
(2) INEFFICACY AND ABROGATION OF THE ROYAL

ClDULA OF 1537 .



NECESSITY FOR STUDYING THE FORMATION O F
THE PROVINCES OF VERAGUA AND COSTA RICA .

(I) THE "VERAGUA" EQUIVOQUE AS THE PREMISE OF TH E
P RINCIPAL ARGUMENT OF COLOMBIA .

The question of boundaries pending between the Re-
publics of Costa Rica and of Panama (the successor to
that of Colombia) refers to the territory which was called

Veragua ;" out of this was formed the province of Costa
Rica, which is now the Republic of that name, and the
Province of Veragua, which belonged to the Republic o f
Colombia and now belongs to Panama .

Placing this question of boundaries within the spher e
of Spanish colonial law, we fund that it was settled in the
XVIth ceutury by the formation of these two provinces ,
and more specifically by the Royal cédula of December i ,
1 573 (Doc . No . 62), which estabhshed forever the differen-
tiation between them . And if it is always useful to kno w
how any political entities which litigate their geographica l
boundaries were formed, it becomes indispensable in th e
present case, inasmuch as Colombia has enlarged her
claims to the extent of denying the very existence of Cost a
Rica as a Spanish province, and has asked as her limit s
those with which Costa Rica ends on the side opposite t o
the Colombian borders, in order clearly to get from th e
Arbitrator the greatest extension possible, although i t
could not be expected that the arbitration would resul t
in the suppression of the adyerse international personality .

The ancient Veragua passed through various phases i n
its historico-legal evolution, until its name became con-
creted into one of the three provinces that arose out of it ;

(1 :3)
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Colombia makes use of the " equivoque " to which the
variety of the applications of the name gives rise, and
founds thereon her argument .

All of Colombia's counsel employ, as their principa l
argument, the one which may be formulated in the follow-
ing syllogism : Law 9, title 1, book V, of th eRecopilación
de Indias (Doc. No. 135), with reference to the Royal
cédula of Carlos V of March 2, 1537 (Doc No. Q), says
that "the whole Province of Veragua belongs to th e
Government of Tierra Firme ; " therefore it is that since
to Colombia belongs that which was under the Govern-
ment of Tierra Firme, it follows that all of the Province
of Veragua belongs to her . And as the Veragua of 1 53 7
comprised all of the territory included between Castill a
del Oro and Cape Gracias a Dios, and as within that terri -
tory was included that which Costa Rica now holds, the
latter should have it, as also that which extends from th e
Desaguadero, or River San Juan (the boundary of Costa
Rica with Nicaragua) as far as Cape Gracias a Dios .

Don Francisco Silvela, who signed the first "Memoran-
dum of Colombia," asserts that according to the Royal
cédula of March 2, 1J37, Veragua comprised from Castill a
del Oro as far as Cape Gracias a Dios, but as the litigation
was only with Costa Rica -which went no farther than
the river San Juan—that river should be the norther n
limit on the Atlantic (p . 61) .

Monsieur Poincaré says the same in the second and
third " Memorandum of Colombia," declaring in the latter ,
in capital letters, " let the whole Province of Veragua belong;
to the Government of Tierra 1, irme ;" this being the decisiy e
phrase, which solemnly expresses, in his judgment, th e
thought of the Spanish Monarch (p . z) . In the "

Summary (résumé) of the Conclusions of Colombia," also pre-
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seated to the Arbitrator by Monsieur Poincaré, he con-
denses the argument as follows -

" The whole of the province of Veragua depende d
from the Audiencia of Panama and this Audiencia
was swallowed up in the Viceroyalty of Santa Fe .
Colombia is unquestionably the successor to the ri g ht
of the Government of Tierra Firme, of the Audiencia
of Panama and the Vieeroyalty of Santa Fe . All of
the Province of Veragua ought, therefore, to belon g
to Colombia . Since its origin the Province of Veragu a
has extended as far as Cape Gracias a Dios . (See the
Royal cédula of .March 2, 1537) . It has never been
divided . "

(2) THE HISTORY OF THE FORMATION OF TI MPROVINCES OF

VERAGUA AND COSta RrCA CLEARS U P

THE EQUIVOQUEANDCLEARLY DEMOSTRATESHOW THE Y
WERE RECOGNIZED AND DIFFERENTIATED IN THE

XVITHCENTURY .

History clears up the equivoque upon which Colombi a
bases her argument, for it shows the differen t significations
which the denomination " Veragua " had until it came
to be applied solely to one determinate province .

This investigation of the formation of the provinces o f
Veragua and Costa Rica has, besides its historical interest ,
the immense importance of clearly demonstrating how th e
question, which is now being tried between Costa Rica
and Panama, was settled in the XVIth century by th e
Spanish colonial law- not by virtue of (he Royal cédula
of 1537, but of the Royal cédulas of December 1, 1573
(Doc. No . 62), and February 18, 1574 (Doc . NO 63) .

We think that Colombia's counsel, by taking as a poin t
of departure the Recopilación de l ndias, have obscured th e

controversy, they have mixed lcgal considerations deduced



from its text with historical assertions difficult of compre-
hension in connection with those texts, without previously
taking up the history of the formation of those provinees ,
as was done by counsel for Costa Rica in his first memo-
randum . H seems to us better to explain and discuss
first the acts and legal dispositions that preceded the

Recopilación, and then, afterwards, to examine th e
Recopilación, and, taking its laws altogether, apply them to th e
facts and prior dispositions which are already known, with -
out having to interrupt the doctrinal demonstration with
historical digressions appropriate to the preceding epoch .

For greater clearness, also, we divide the historico-lega l
examination of the epoch prior to the Recopilación into
three sections, which cover respectively : (i) that which w e
call primitive Ve agua, that is, from the discovery b y
Columbus, in 1502, down to its division into Duca l
Veragua and Royal Veragua, in 1937 ; (2) the Province o f

Veragua, and (3) the Province of Costa Rica . Within each
section we follow the chronological method, which, thu s
combined with the geographical division, obviates th e
confusion that results when, by observing the forme r
exclusively and keeping the order of the dates, differen t
facts relating to distinct provinces, are mingled . From
all this examination we shall deduce, at last, that th e
question of boon I tries was settled by the Royal cédula
of r573, and uot by that of 1 537-
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THE PRIMITIVE VERAGUA (1502 TO 1537) .

(1) THE VERAGUA OF CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS (1502 )

For many years the territories of Central America lyin g
along the coast of the Atlantic, from Cape Honduras a s
far as the port of Retrete (now the port of Escribanos) ,
near Cape San Blas, and which Christopher Columbus
discovered in his fourth and last voyage of 15o2, were
known by the name of "Veragua. "

Strictly speaking this name belonged only to a hamlet
and a small surrounding territory. Columbus relates, in
his letter from Jamaica, of July 7, 1503, to the Catholic
Sovereigns (Doc . No. I), in which he giyes an account o f
this voyage, that two Indians took him to Carambarú
(Zorobaró), where the people went naked, with but a
mirror of gold at the neck, telling him of many places o n
the coast in which gold was to be found ; " the farthest, "
he said, " was Veragua, distant from there about 2,5
leagues . " And in describing in detail the same voyage ,
Diego de Porras explains how Columbus, entering by the
river he called Belén, " in the territory of Veragua," proved
the existence of the mines . So Columbus understood tha t
Veragua was situated 25 leagues to the east of Zorobar ó
and extended to the River Belén .

The great fame acquired by this territory of Veragua
in which Columbus stated that in the first two days h e
had seen greater signs of gold than in Española (the Island
of Hispaniola, or Hayti) during four years--caused its
discovery to be considered as the most important of tha t
fourth voyage, and the name " Veragua " was applied t o
all that was discovered there, from Cape Honduras as fa r
as the Cape of San Blas .

(t7)
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(z) THE VERAGUA OF NICUESA (1508) .

Wheu Cohumbus returned to Spain he claimed from th e
Cathohc Sovereigns the fulfillment of the promises mad e
to him, especially as to the seignory of the territory of
Veragua, which was the one that he held in the greatest
esteem . But he did not have the support of Queen
Isabella, who had died, and the Catholic King did no t

admit his claims, considering them excessive and dangerous
to the Royal sovereignty . The Admiral having died with -
out succeeding in his desires, lion Diego Columbus, hi s
son and heir, instituted a suit, in 1508, against the Crown ,
which was in great part settled by the creation of th e
Dukedom of Veragua in 1536 .

By the Royal cédula of Doña Juana, of June y, 1508
(Doc. No. z), the Government of Veragua was grante d
to Diego de Nicuesa, therein he was given besides th e
military command, " full power and jurisdiction, eivil an d
criminal, " although restricted by the ri ght of appeal to
the Governor of the Island of Española . In this Roya l
cédula the extremity of Veragua was clearly fixed on th e
side of Tierra Firme, in the Gulf of Urabá, and it was
provided further that the part of Urabá is that granted t o

Alonso de Ojeda ; but there is no indication where the
Goverument of Veragua which was granted to Nicuesa ,
terminated on the west and north .

Fray Bartolomé do las Casas and other historians of
the Indies (like Herrera and Navarrete) say that the
Veragua of Nicuesa extended from the Gulf of Urabá a s
far as Cape Gracias a Dios. Fernández de Oviedo asserts
that it was from the same Gulf of Uraba " as far as th e

end of the territory called Veragua . " Señor Peralta .
observes very properly, that the only data which the
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Catholic King had before him on which to base the gran t
of the Government of Veragua, were the courses and
indications of Columbus, and if these be ignored, there i s
just as much reason to conjecture that it extended to Cap e
Gracias a Dios as that it extended to Cape Honduras, or
any other point in the voyage of the Great Discoverer .
This strenghthens the extension that was given to th e
name of Veragua .

Nicuesa did not succeed in founding anything in th e
territory which was allotted to him ; he stayed only in
the Veragua of the Belén River and in the Island of
the Escudo of Veragua (or Nicuesa), and there endure d
many misfortunes, disappearing in 151 1 in a shipwreck .

Vasco Núñez de Balboa, who had founded the colony
of Santa Maria del Darién, within the jurisdiction o f
Nicuesa on the western coast of the Gulf of Urabá, i n
a letter of January 20, 1513 (Doc . No_ 3), giving an
account to the King of the progress of that colony, asked
that he might be allowed to bring back some Indians
" of the part of Veragua from a gulf called San Blas, which
lies at a distance of 5o leagues from this town down th e
coast . " So that according to Núñez de Balboa, Veragu a
did not terminate on its eastern side at the Belén River ,
but included also the territories of the Gulf of San Blas .

Vasco Núñez de Balboa discovered the South Se a
(Pacific) on September 2 5, 1513 .

(3) THE VERAGUA BORDERING ON THE CASTILLADEL
ORO OF PEDRARIAS DAVILA (1513 TO 15z7) .

By the Royal cédula of July 27, 1913 (Doc . No. 4) ,
Pedrarias Dávila was appointed Captain-General an d
Governor of the Proviuce of Castilla del Oro (the first
time that this denomination was applied to Tierra Firme)
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" so long as it does not include nor haye embraced withi n
it the Province of Veragua, the administration of whic h
belongs to the Admiral Don Diego Columbus, because th e
Admiral, his father, discovered it in person . " The Prov-
ince of Castilla del O10 was, therefore, differentiated from

the " Province of Veragua " which was thus denomiuated
before the creation of the dukedom of the same name ; but
the boundaries between the two were not fixed .

Gonzalo Fernández de Oviedo, the olficial historian o f
the Indies, who intervened in the conquest of Tierra Firme

and Nicaragua, says that "Castilla del Oro on the Nort h
Coast reaches as far as Veragua, with which the Punta d e
Charlie corresponds more or less on the South Coast ,
fifteen leagues to the West from Panama . "

This limit agrees with that of the jurisdiction of the cit y

of Panama, fixed by the Royal cédula of 1521 (Doc . No. g) ,

wherein it is stated that it reaches " as far as the Province

of Chirú," which is situated a short distance from th e

Punta de Chame .

According to this, the Province of Veragua, bordering

on Castilla del Oro, did not terminate on the cast at th e

Belén River, but extended as far as the said Punta d o

Chame .

Pedrarias Davila governed Castilla del Oro until 1,52 ,

when he left to become Governor of Nicaragua .

(4) THE VE RAGUA Or FELIPE ; GUTIERREZ (1534) .

Whilst the suit instituted by Don Diego Columbu s
was still pending, but with the declaration made in hi s
favor by the, Crown respecting Veragua (excluding i t

from the Government of Castilla del Oro), the widow ,

Dona Maria de "Toledo, as guardian of his children and
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Vicereiue of the Indies, determined to grant the Gov-
ernment of Veragua to Felipe Gutiérrez, and applie d
to the Council of the Indies for the issuance to hi m
of the requisite Royal decrees . But in accord with

the CounciL the King Don Carlos preferred to gran t
the concessiou directly to Felipe Gutiérrez ; this he di d
by the capitulación approved by the Royal cédula o f
December 24, 1534 (Doc. No . 8), and at the same time ,
by another Royal cédula, of the same date (Doc. No .
6), he declared that this " is understood to be withou t
prejudice to any right that the said Admiral Don Lui s
Columbus claims to have to the said government b y
virtue of his privileges . " In the Royal cédula of Februar y
6, 1535 (Doc . No . 9), the title of Governor of Veragu a
was conferred upon Fehpe Gutiérrez with all that per-
tained thereto .

Both in the Royal cédula of capitulación, as well as
in the title the text reads :

" 7 die' M ovinc e o/ berm;,=ua, which is on the coas t
of Tierra Firme of our Indies of the Ocean Sea,
whence terminate the boundaries of the Governmen t
of Castilla 1ík1 Oro, called Tierra hirme, aud which
were designated to Pedrarias Dávila and Pedro d o
los Rios, who were our Governors of the said provinc e
under the Praaisiones which were given to them, a s
far as the Cape Graria ., a Uioc . "

Felipe Gutiérrez, as Governor of Veragua, havin g
presented a complaint against the Governor of Tierr a
Firme, because the latter had invaded his territory ,
the Royal cédula of July 1 4, 1536 (Doc. No . 10), was
issued, directing the latter not to enter within the limit s
of the Province of Urraca, as it fell withiu that of Wralua .
The territories of Urraca were contiguous to Natá and
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occupied the heights which divided the waters of the north
and the south ; so that by this Royal cédula the eastern
boundaries of the Province of Veragua were concretel y

defined .
Almost at the same time Felipe Gutiérrez abandoned

his charge and set out for Peru, haviug failed in his under-

taking and being unable to support so many misfortunes .





PROVINCE OF VERAOUA .

(1) CREATION OF T HE DUKEDOM OF VERAGUA ; ROYAL

CEDULAS OF 1 537 .

The long suit based upon the claims of Christophe r
Columbus, which his sou Don Diego began in 1508 an d
which was continued by the widow of the latter , Doña
Maria de Toledo—for herself and in the name of her firs t
born, Don Luis, and other children—was decided by th e
arbitral decision of July 7, 1J36' . This decision was
delivered by the Cardinal Fray Garcia de Loaysa, Bisho p
of Sigüenza, Coufessor of the Emperor and President of
the Council of the Indies, who was appointed arbitrato r
by mutual agreement between the Vicereine and th e
Crown .

Carlos V, in his Royal cédula of January i 9, 153 7
(Doc. No . 12), states how both parties entrusted th e
settlement to the Cardinal in order that he might "
determine and arbitrate therein as he shall deem best ,
taking from one party and giviug to the other, accordingl y
as may appear to him proper ; " he confirms the Cardinal ' s
decision and in pursuauce thereof creates the Dukedo m
of Veragua in favor of Don Luis Columbus and his suc-
cessors, making a grant to him and to his house and estate
of " twenty-five leagues of laud in a square in the Provinc e
of Veragua, which is in in Tierra Firme, with its civil and
criminal jurisdiction, high and low, simple, mixed imperial ,
leaving the supreme to His Majesty . "

'Docnment published by Fernández Duro . Colón y Pinzón .

O'l .'3)
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The creation of the Dukedom of Veragua, which segre-
gated a square of twenty-five leagues on each side of the
territory known under the name of Veragua, and the gov-
ernment of which had been granted to Felipe Gutiérrez ,
compelled p10vision to be made in regard to the legal an d
the governmental situation in which that territory wa s
left, especially since, at the end of 1J36, the desertion of
that governor had become known in Spain . This led to
the Royal cédula of March z, 1539 (Doc . No . 13), in which
the Emperor revoked the capitulación and government o f
Fehpe Gutiérrez, reproduced the disposition concernin g
the creation of the dukedom and directed that the terri-
tories left in the said Province of Veragua, after takin g
out the twenty-five leagues given to liou Luis Columbus ,
be understood to belong to the Government of the Province
of Tierra Firme, called Castilla del Oro, " during our wil l
and pleasure . "

By virtue of this Royal cédula, upon which counsel
for Colombia mainly rely in defense of her riglits, the
territory of the ancient Veragua granted to Fehp

e Gutiérrez was divided into two parts, which, in order t
o distinguish them, are designated in the present controvers y

Dncal 1 eragua and Royal Veragua, referring respectivel y
to that which constituted the Dukedom of Veragua an d
to that which was reserved by the Crown for its fre e
disposal .

(2) LIMITS OF THIS DUKEDOM.

In this Royal cédula of March z, 1537, as well as i n
the earlier one of January 1q, the boundaries of the
Dukedom of Veragua were fixed in the following manner :

"* * * a square of land twenty-five leagues,
in the said Province of Veragua * * * and they
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begin from the River Belén, inclusive, counting by a
parallel, as far as the western part of the Bay o f

Zorobaró and all the leagues that may be lacking fo r
the said twenty-five leagues, shall be counted forwar d
from the said bay by the said parallel ; and where
these twenty-five leagues terminate, auother twenty-
five shall begin by a North-South meridian ; an d
as many others begin from the said River Belén
by the said meridian of the said river, North-South ;
and where these said twenty-five leagues shall end ,
there shall begin another twenty-five leagues, whic h
shall continue, counting by a paralleL until they en d
where the twenty-five leagues terminate that ar e
counted proceeding forward f10m the Bay o

f Zorobaró; which territory we have commanded to b e
called the Bay of Zorobaró, and with it we direct t o
be given him the title of Duke ' * * . '

As may be seen, the demarcatiou is mathematical ; the
grant forms a perfect quadrangle, which has one sid e
definitely determined by the meridian corresponding t o
the Belén River, included therein . It should be noted
that Zorobaró and the Belén River were for Christophe r
Columbus the indicatory points of the Veragua discovere d
and coveted by him under this name ; and it appears that
between the meridian of the Belk River and the Provinc e
of Castilla del Oro, which the prior demarcations refer t o
as bordering on the Province of Veragua, there were land s
which were not included in the Dukedom of Veragua .

These facts must be taken into consideration when th e
time comes to interpret the Ro ohilacion de Indian iu its
relation to the Royal cédula of March z, 1537 ; and with-
out concerning ourselves now with the territory of the
Royal Veragua left on either side of the twenty-five league s
of the dukedom, let us see how the latter was converted
into the Province of Veragua properly so-called .
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(3) SUPPRESSION OF THE DUCAL SEIGNORY (1556) .

Don Luis Columbus was not fortunate in the conques t
and government of (lie dukedom which was exercised an d
carried on by governors and captains appointed by him ,

and after the disaster in which his brother Francisc o
perished and the failure of Rebolledo, he made a cession
to the Crown of the territories and seignory of th

e Dukedom of Veragua, in consideration of all annual pensio n

of seven thousand ducats, but the title he retained, as h e
stipulated with the Council of the Iudies in writing o n

July 4, 1556, which stipulation the King approved an d
directed to be carried out by the Royal cédula of December
z of the same year (Doc . No . 3n) .

The territory of the suppressed dukedom was left adde d

to the Governmeut of the Province of Tierra Finite, called

Castilla del Oro, it not being true that it was placed under

the jurisdictiou of the city of Natá, as counsel for Colombi a

assert . The fact is that, by the Royal cédula of Jannary

2 1, 1557 (DOc . No. 3z), the Governor of Tierra Firme was
authorized to permit the inhabitants of Natá to settle th e
territory of the dukedom as they had asked permissio n

to do .

The inhabitants of Natá organized au expedition under

the command of Francisco Vázquez, who was commis-
sioned by the Governor of Tierra Finne, and who, i n

May, 11 ,5 8, entered the territory of Urraca, founded som e

settlements and discovered somc hires .

The Goyernor of Tierra Finite, Monjaraz, learning of

this, wanted to make the conquest himself, aud set ou t

for Natá ; but Vázquez hastened to make a complaint t o

the Audiencia of Peru (Doc . No. Jai, and with his me n

resisted the entry of 'Monjaraz, defeating him on the banks
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of the Gatti River, the boundary of the Dukedom of
Veragua on the side of Natá .

(q) ORGANIZATION OF THE PROVINCE OF VERAGUA WITH

A GOVERNOR CAPTAIN-GENERAL, (156o) .

In view of the complaint instituted by Francisco
Vázquez, the Audieneia of Peru, by Royal provisión of
May 20, 1559 (Doc -No 33), appointed Bernardino d e
Román to take ill) the matter and arrange its settlement .
Bernardino de Román was informed of all that had
happened and then made a long report to the King, givin g
an opinion very favorable to Vázquez . '

Philip II put an end to the question by the Royal cédula
of August 2o, 1560 (Doc . No . 40), instituting the Provinc e
of Veragua with a Governor Captain-General and appoint-
ing for this post Francisco Vázquez, to whom he grante d
all the attributes necessary for the good government an d
administration of justice in that province .

The boundaries of the new government were not fixed ;
but there can be no doubt that it had for its territory tha t
of the suppressed dukedom, according to the antecedent s
of this Royal cédula aud to the language used therei n
respecting the origin of the question decided . Francisco

Vázquez, in his petition to the Audiencia of Peru, appears ,
represented by attorney, as a resident of the city of Natá
and relying on the rights established by the Royal cédula
of January, 1557, which, he says, - commands the Gov-
ernor of the Province of Tierra Firme to appoint a perso n
who should settle and conquer the Province of Veragua ,
that was the Dukedom of the Admiral Don Luis Columbus ,

'l,eírtt Fernández, Cohvrióa do Do,itin,utus pma tt, Kig L .ri,i d r
CO>ta Rha, V„I . V, p . x,53
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but which His Majesty had placed again under the Roya l
Crown * * *." The Royal cédula of 1 56o, appointing
him governor, began by stating that he made an agree-
ment and capitulación with the Governor of Tierra Firme

in order to settle the Province of Veragua, as the latter ha d
been authorized .

Francisco Vázquez, then, was the first of the governor s
who ruled the Proyince of Veragua, which contiuued under
that kind of authority during the whole of the Colonial
epoch .



IV.

PROVINCE OF COSTA RICA .

(z) ROYAL VERAGUA ; PROVINCE OF COSTA RICA ;

GOVERNMENT OF SANCH EZ m's BADAJOZ (1539)

As we have said, by Royal cédula of March z, 1937 ,
the Veragua the government of which was granted to
Felipe Gutiérrez, was left split up into two parts ; the
dukedom, that is to say, the square of twenty-five league s
given to Don Luis Columbus ; and the rest of tha

t territory, herein called for greater clearnessKoval Veragua, in
contradistinction to Ducal Veragua .

The said Royal cédula, f10m which Colombia derives
all her rights, simply says in respect of Royal Veragua,
that it was left in the Government of Tierra Firm e
(Castilla del Oro) during the Monarch ' s pleasure; and the
Monarch repeatedly disposed of it, repealing, therefore ,
the Royal cédula referred to .

In the first place the jurisdiction over Royal Veragua
passed from the Government of Tierra Firme to th e
Audiencia of Panama, which replaced the former in 1538 .

Because of the fact that Royal Veragua depended upo n
the Government of this Audiencia, its Judge, Dr . Robles ,
thought that he was authorized to make a capitulación

giving it to his son-in-law, Hernán Sánchez de Badajoz ,
who already, through the Vicereine, had the Governmen t
of the dukedom under his charge, and because " the one
did not go without the other . " It was so stated by hi m
in his letter to the Council of the Indies of the 19th o f
July. 1,539 (Doc . No. 15) .

But Rodrigo de Contreras, Governor of -Nicaragua, had
commissioned two captains to undertake the exploration

O29)
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of the Desaguadero, or River Sarl Juan, and, as the latte r
disembogued on the Veragua coast which had been granted
to Sánchez de Badajoz, the Audiencia of Panama informed
that governor of the undertaking by Royal provisiones of
December 17, 1H39 (Doc . No. 16) ; in this he was tol d
that the grant to Sánchez de Badajoz comprised the right
of conquest and Captaincy-General of the Province o f
Costa Rica, " which extends from the borders of the Duke-
dom of Veragua and Zorobaró as far as Guaymura (Cape
Camarón) and from Sea to Sea . " This is the first time
that the name of Costa Rica appears officially, and as

equivalent to the wider acceptation of Veragua, that is t o
say, to the coast discovered by Columbus during his las t
voyage (as far as the dukedom) with the addition of th e
extension " from Sea to Sea . "

The King, in accord with the Council of the Indies, b y
Royal cédulas communicated to Sánchez de Badajoz, an d

to the Audiencia, o11 April 24, 1940 (Doc . No. 17), declare d
void the concessions which the latter made of " the lands

which are left to us in the Province of l- eragua * * * ,
because this is a matter that must be treated solely b y
our Royal Person and in our Council of the Indies . "

(3) PROVINCE ON CARTAGO ; GOVERNMEN

T OFDIEGOGUTIERREZ (1540) .

At the solicitation of Diego Gutiérrez, brother of Felipe ,
,and in accord with the views of the Council of the Indies ,
the Crown authorized him to undertake the conquest
and settlement of Royal Veragua, and issued the Roya l
cédula of November 29, 1540 (Doc No . 18), which ap-

proyed the capitalación, and conferred upon him by Roya l

cédula of December 16 of the same year (Doc. No. i9),
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the title of Governor of that province, which was the n
designated by the name of Cartago .

As appears from these documents, the governmen t
granted to Diego Gutiérrez tmder this denomination o f

Cartago, is the same as that which the Audiencia of Panam a
improperly granted, under tlie name of Costa Rica, to

Sánchez de Badajoz, but with greater precision as t o
boundaries .

The line of the dukedom is fixed as a basis by th e
meridian corresponding to the termination of the twenty -
five leagues which were to end toward the Bay of Zorobaró ;
the province stretches in length along the coast as far a s
the River Grande, to the west of Cape Camarón ; its width
is fixed as from " sea to sea " up to :Nicaragua and the n
limited by this province to fifteen leagues from its Lak e
Nicaragua and by that of Honduras as far as the Rive r
Grande .

This demarcation established by the Royal cédulas of
1540, was confirmed by that of January 11, 1 .541 (Doc .
No. 20), in which all the governors of the provinces were
commanded to respect the boundaries of the Provinee o f
Cartago ; by the sentence of the Council of the Indies ,
of April 9, 1541 (Doc No . 232), in q1e suit instituted i n
regard to the Desaguadero, Old by the Royal cédula of
May 9, 1 545 (Doc No . 29), adding the Province of Cartago
to the Bishopric of Nicaragua . All of these go to show
that the vague reference to the Royal Veragua, made i n
the Royal cédula of r537, had no importance and even n o
legal force after the recognition and delimitation of th e
Province of Cartago .

Diego Gutiérrez died in a fight with the Indians, and
the Crowu, in conformity with the designation made
by his son in favor of Juan Pérez de Cabrera, conferred
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upon the latter the titl of Governor Cartago , on

Cartago 22, 1 5 o (DOC . No. 3O) The Council o f The
Indies having decided that the conquest of ihi s provinces
be postponed, Cabrera was transferred to th e Government
of Honduras (1552) .

)3) PROVINCE OF CARTAGO . OR NEW CARTAGO ORCOSTA
RiCA, FROM THE BIRT H OFTHE PROVINCE OF
VERAGUA (156O) .

(a) Differentiation of the two Veraguas, after the suppres -
sion ot t he Ducal Seignory .

It may lie thought that by Une retrocession of the

Dnkedom of Veragua to the Crown, in í5g56, the differr-

ence between the Dukedom of Veragua and the Roya l

Veragua disappeared, and that the_ returned to form the

Province of Veragua as it existed before the creation of

that dukedom by Royal cé dula of March 2, 1537 . But

such was not the case, for each continued with Li n

independent life, with governments of distinct origin and con-

stituted as distinct proyinces under different names .

We have already seen how the conquest and settlement

of the suppressed dukedom was made, from Tierra Firme ,

by Francisco Vázquez, under whose command, as Governo r

and Captain-General, the Province of Veragua was organ-

ized in 1560— since then the only province of that name.

III order that the ambiguity of the denomination o f
Veragua might disappear aud 110t be confused with tha t
of the dukedom, the Audiencia of Panama called th e

Royal Veragua which was improperly granted t o Sánchez
de Badajoz, Costa Rica, and Carlos V called that same

Veragua which he granted to Diego Gutiérrez, Cartago ,

perhaps also by not admitting even the name of tha t
grant which he had revoked .



The histor ian, Fernández de Oviedo, says tha t Diego
Gutiérrez ordered that his Government b

e called Cartago and Costa Rica,under penalty of a hundred lashe s
to whoever should dare to call it Veragua . In the period
that intervened between his government. and th e year
573, it was designated indiscriminately by the names o f

Cartago, New Cartago and Costa Rica, aud with eac h
change the latter name came more frequently to be used .
Costa Rica is, then, the province that was definitively con-
stituted in 1573 by the separation of the portion north o f
the Desaguadero, which was to be called the Province of
Teguzgalpa to differentiate it from that of Veragua ; for
the latter was reserved the name of Veragua, which has le d
to so mueh confusion .

Whilst the formative current of the Province o f Veragua
came from the side of Tierra firme, that of th e Province
of Costa Rica proceeded from Nicaragua and Guatemala ,
that is to say, from the opposite side .

(b) Ortiz de Elgueta (15 59 ) .

The King, Dou Philip H, by au unquestionable ac t
of sovereignty and without the intervention o

f anycapitulación whatever, entrusted the Settlement and goveru-
ment of Royal Veragua to the Liceutiate Alonso Ortiz do
Elgueta, as Alcalde mayor of the Province of Nicaragua ,
by Royal cédula, dated at Toledo, December 13 , 1559
(Doc. No. J4), which begins thus :

" We are informed that between that Province o f
Nicaragua and that of Honduras and the Desaguader o
of Nicaragua, o, the Sid( o% Oa la parte de) the cities o (
Nombre de Dios aud Panama, between the South Sea
and that w the North, there are many Indians withou t
light or knowledge of the faith, but who have shown
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great evidences of yielding obedience and receivin g
the Christian doctriue ; and since: we much desire that
this country may be settled and properly governed, a s
well as the natives thereof enlightened and taught i n
our Holy Catholic Faith, and also that the Spaniard s
who go that way be benefited and estabhshed and
may have a fixed location and livehhoo d
we directed it to be discussed in our Council of
the Indies

	

* * and so we command _you that
you undertake the same and in the sai d
settlemeut and exploration you will observe, and wil l
cause to be observed, the directious in this iustructio u
contained, which are as follows : " (Then follow th e
directious . )

By Royal cédula of February 2 3, 1960 (Doc . No . 37) ,
this resolution was communicated to the Audiencia o f
the Confines (Guatemala), directing it to give to th e

Licentiate Ortiz " every enconragement and aid ; ,, an d
by another of the same date (Doc. No. 38) the commis-
sion conferred upon the latter was, reiterated, with ne w

instructions ; in the latter he was authorized, as he wa s
in the former, to give lands to the settlers and to exempt
them from imposts, so that one could almost say that i t

had the character of a carga de población (Royal charter) ,
like those which were given at [he period of the Spanish

reconquest .

In both of these Royal cédulas the territory allotted

to the Alcalde mayor of Nicaragua is described in th e
same words which we have underlined in that o f December

1 3, from which it may be instantly inferred that thi s
territory was the same that was granted to Sánchez d e

Badajoz under the name of Costa R ica, and to Diego

Gutiérrez tmder that of Cartago, though it is described with

less precision of boundaries than in the latter case .
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The illustrious French jurisconsult, Monsieur Poincaré ,
says in the third Memorandum in defense of Colombi a
No. 30), that " the province designated under the name o f
'Costa Rica in the cédula of February a3, 196o, and grante d

to the Licentiate Ortiz, Alcalde of Nicaragua, did
not embrace the ancient Province of Veragua and was n o
more than a little scrap of land (un petit lambeau de terre)
included between the Provinces of Honduras and Nica-
ragua and the Desaguadero . "

But in reading this Royal cédula, the name of Cost a
Rica is not to be found, on the other hand, it may be
observed that Monsieur Poincaré has omitted the las t
part of the description * x " on the side of the
cities of Nombre de Dios and Panama, between the
South Sea and that of the North . "

With the text thus clipped, the result for Colombi a
was that " le petit lambeau de terre " called Costa Rica
was the Mosquito Coast extending from the Desaguadero ,
or River San Juan, toward the north, which late becam e
the Province of Teguzgalpa . And if it is certain that thi s
portiou was also included in the Costa Rica of Sánchez
de Badajoz and the Cartago of Diego Gutiérrez, it is no t
that the territory entrusted (not granted) to th eAlcalde

mayor of Nicaragua should terminate at the Desaguader o ,
but that it was extended " to the side of (a la park de) the
cities of Nombre de Dios and Panama, between the South
Sea aud that of the North, " that is to say, as far as Tierra
Firme, which signifies a further abrogation of the Roya l
cédula of 1537, upon which Colombia bases her rights .

(c) Juan de Cavallóm (1560) .

While Philip Il conferred upon Ortiz de Elgueta th e
commission mentioned, the Audiercia of tine Confines
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(Guatemala) gave a similar charge to the Licentiate Juan

de Cavallón, who had been Alcalde m ayor of Nicaragua ,

and advised the King, on December i8, 1589 (Doc No . 35) ,
that it had commanded him to make settlements in th e

Province of Veragua " which is otherwise called by th e

name of New Cartago * * in this district of ours ;"
the Audiencia also issued a Royal provisión on January 3o,
,50o ( Doc_ No . 36), by which the said Cavallón is granted

the regulation and hcense to explore, settle and govern
(with the title of Alc alde mayor) the Province of Cartago ,

or New Cartago and Costa Rica, from that of Nicaragua .
The Bing rephed to the Audiencia of the Confines b y

the Royal cédula of July 18, 156o (Doc. No. 39), which
begins thus :

"You state that the Province of Veragua, which
i, otherwise called by the name of New Cartago, i s
iu that district of yours and borders on th e Province
of Nicoya, where we always have a corregidor * ' * . -

And referring to the propositions for its exploratio n
and settlement, the King states as follows :

" For the settlement of Nicoya and territor y
adjacent thereto, we have provided the Licentiate
Ortiz, our Alcalde ma lei of the P10vince of Nicaragua ,
to whom was given the commission necessary therefor ;
and as to the territory that there is in Veragua, o n
the side of Natá, Captain Francisco Vázquez has
settled it by our order . When the commission of eac h
is examined by vou, the proper order will be given . "

Colombia has brought to her defense a report pre -

pared by various distinguished archivists, librarians au d

lawyers of Seville, where the Archives of the lndies are

kept, concerning this Roval cédula of July 1B, 1560 ; they
interpret it as follow .
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' The King established with perfect clearnes s
the difference that there is between the territory

of Nicoya, the settlement of which had beeu en-
trusted to the Lieentiate Ortiz, and the other territor y
not contiguous to Nicoya, territory belonging to
Veragua, and which, also by Royal order, the Captai n

Francisco Vázquez was settling . The expression ' on
the side of Natá (por la parte de Natá ) merel

y indicates the point from whence Francisco Vázquez set
out with iris men to conquer the territory of Veragua . "

Monsieur Poincaré, making this report his own, state s
that there had been omitted in the cope of this Roya l
cédula, cited by Costa Rica, a comma after " Veragua "
and before "on the side of Natá, " that the name of the
Liceutiate Ortiz had been confused with that of the
Licentiate CavaIIón, and that the grant to th e Licentiate
Ortiz was from Honduras as far as the Desaguadero (thir d

Memorandum of Colombia, No . 3o) .
Putting aside the latter assertion, which we have jus t

refuted, we will say that the comma does not affect th e
sense of the text, which, indeed . could not be clearer .
The Royal cédula . does not place the territory of Nicoy a
in opposition to that of Veragua, uor does it sac that only
the former was entrusted to the Licentiate Ortiz, becaus e
the latter belonged to the other conquest which Francisco
Vazquez had begun be Natá .

What this Royal cédula does state, and most clearly ,
are the very conclusions we have just preseuted ; that
that the ancient Veragua had been divided into two parts ;
one, the grant under the government of Francisco Vázquez ,
by which the Province of Veragua was instituted ; an d
the other, that which was entrusted to Ortiz de Elgueta ,
coterminous with Nicoya, and to which the Audiencia o f
the Confines referred in delivering it to Cavallón, and of
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which, furthermore, the King- had disposed in conferrin g
it upon the former. The Royal cédula refers precisely
to the commission given to the Licentiate Ortiz, who is
mentioned therein by name, which commission was no t
revoked until later, aud then in favor of Cavallón . It is
impossible to interpret a legal document with any degree
of certainty which is apart of an historical series, withou t
reading it in connection with its antecedents ; the lirs t
experts will fall into error if they do uot follow thi

s procedure or if they undertake to consider that document a s
an isolated fact .

How Cavallón himself interpreted the concession mad e
to him by the Audiencia of the Confmes is very clearl y
shown by the Iegal authority which lie granted o

n September22, í56o (Doc. No . 40, to his associate arr(] deputy ,
Juan Estrada Rávago, so that lie might represent him i n
his charge and undertakiug . Cavallón declares that th e
Province of Cartago and Costa Rica, the settlement o f
which belonged to him-

-,,, * * is all the territory that is left in the Province
of Veragua, from sea to sea, inclusive, and whic h
begius from where ends the square of twenty-five
leagues that His Majesty granted to the Admira l
Doll Luis Columbus, toward the west " * and

it terminates at the Rio Grande, toward the west ,
on the other side of Cape Camarón . "

Philip II, who had, as we have seen, reserved the righ t
to provide in regard to the matter, acted by Roya l cédula
of February 5, 1 561 (Doc. No. 42), addressed to th e
Audiencia of the Confines, saying that he revoked th e
commission which he had given to Licentiate Ortiz, and
directed that the Licentiate Cavallón execute it under the
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same conditions provided as to the former, and that, i f
the latter did not accept it, a judge of the said Audiencia

should go, or that body should appoint another person t o
carry out the commission in the same manner . The same
directions were given in another Royal cédula of the same
date, addressed to Cavallón .

It is clearly understood that when the King turned over
to Cavallón the undertaking he had entrusted to Ortiz ,
he performed an act of pure sovereignty, establishin g

thereby a different demarcation of the Province of Veragu a
which was under the charge of Francisco Vázquez .

In view of the results of the expeditions of Cavalló n
the Audiencia of the Confines thereunto duly authorized ,
appointed him, by Royal provisión of May 17, [5ó1 (Doc .
No. 44), Alcalde mayor of New Cartago and Costa Rica ,
and stated that his jurisdiction, was to extend

" * * from the boundaries of the village of Nicoya ,
of the said Province of Nicaragua, forward * *
as far as the limits and jurisdiction of the city of
Natá, of the Kingdom of Tierra Firme, called Castilla
del Oro, the length of the land to the borders of th e
Dukedom of Veragua, and from the South Sea to the
North Sea, as far as the Desaguadero, inclusive . "

The King, by Royal cédulas of August 4, 1561 (Doc . Nos .
45, 46 and 47), confirmed the appointment of Cavalló n
as Alcalde mayor and of Estrada Ravago as hi

s representative, congratulating both at the same time upon th e
success of their expeditions, the one by land and the other
by sea ; and he authorized Cavallón to go back wheneve r
he might desire to reside in the Audiencia of the Confines,

of which he was appointed the Fiscal .
1 oo7— 4
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(d) Denial of the request of the Governor	 of Tierra Firme .

 Figuerola (1561 ) .

I )on Rafael Figuerola, Governor of " Tierra Firme, having ,

received word of the death of the Governor of the Provinc e

of Veragua, Francisco Vázquez, and that the Audiencia „

of the Confines had authorized the Licentiat e Cavallón

" to make the entry into Costa Rica, " applied to the Kim"

for his own appointment as Goyernor of the Province o f

Veragua, and asked that the entry into that of Costa Ric .,

should be prohibited to everybody who did not com e from

him . He based this latter request upon the fact thM th e

Count of Nieva, Viceroy of Peru, had authorized him t o

enter into the Dukedom of Veragna, as he in faet had done ,

continuiug into the " interior territory, " as he showed i n

the report of an inquest, which accompanie

d his application (DoC.No. -233) .
Phihp II communicated to him, by Royal céduladated

at Madrid on August 9, 1561 (Doc . N o . 8), th e following

resolution, which is of the greatest importance to th e

question we are discussing :

* as soon as We knew the death o f francisco
Vázquez, whom We had desiguated for th

e government of the saidProvince of Veragua,We appointe d
for the said government Franciseo Vázquez, his ,o n

And, also, We have approved and held ti :
be good the said commission that was given by th e

said Audiencia of the Confines to the said Licentiat e
Cavallón, in order to make the exploration of th e

Province of Cartago and C osta R ica * therefore ,
I command vou that * . * you leave the Govern-
ment. of the said Proyince of Veragua to the ;aid.
Francisco Vázquez, and that coir do not interfere ta i:
explore and settle the said Province of Cartago and' .



Costa Rica, but leave it to be donc- by the . said .
Licentiate Cavallón 1

. ': and if you shal l have
made any discovery or settlement, you shall leave i t
in the state and condition it mav be, withou t doing
more therein ; and this you shall do and comply wit h
under the penalties imposed upon persons who do no t

obey the commands of their King and natured Lord. '

Monsieur Poincaré, in the third Memorandum o
f Colombia hereinbefore cited (No . 32), attaches httle importance

to this Royal cédula ; he sans that it shows that Costa
Rica bordered on the Provinee of Veragua and wa

s distinguished f10m it. but that the Province of Veragua wa s
distinct from the old dnkedom "attached (rattaché) t o the
city of Natá," and that just as it was defined by the Roya l
cédula . of 1537 it belonged jointly- with the dukedom itsel f
to fhe Audiencia of Panama .

So, then, if Costa Rica bordered on the Province o f
Veragua. and was distinguished therefrom, it is clear that
it was not the Province of Veragua- The petition of lion
Rafael Figuerola, giving expression to a personal desire .
was the same as the claim of Colombia and was base d
upon the following syllogism : All. Veragua constitutes on e
entity and belongs to the Government of Tierra Firme ,
the Dukedom of Veragua and Costa Rica are also Veragu a
and I am Governor of Tierra Firme ; therefore place m e
in possession of the Dukedom of Veragua and of Cost a
Rica. But the ring denied his petition, declaring that
Veragua and Costa Rica were two distinct provinces, wit h
different governments and forbade Iris interference i n
either of them .

Substitute the name of Colombia or Panama for
Figuerola, and that of the Arbitrator for Philip II , and
the present eonfliet world be solved, without . however-
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denying to Panama her rights over the Province of Veragua
as differentiated from Costa Rica .

(e) Vázquez de Coronado ( 1562) .

Cavallón having left to assume his office of Fiscal of

the Audiencia of the Confines, the latter appointed Juan
Vázquez de Coronado as Alcalde mayor of New Cartago
and Costa Rica, in the Royal provisión of April z, 156 2
(DOC . No. 49), and prescribed for that office the sam e
conditions as were imposed on Cavallón when the latte r
" was given jurisdiction . "

Philip II, well pleased with the great services of Vázquez

de Coronado, appointed him, by the Royal cédula o f

April 8, 1565 (Doe. No . 52), Governor for the whole of Iri s

hfe of "the Province and territory of Costa Rica," with
all the necessary civil and criminal jurisdiction . On the

same date he also appointed him Governor of Nicaragu a
for three years, in order to facilitate the settlement o f
Costa Rica, conferred upon him the title of Adelantado o f
Costa Rica, for himself and his successors (Doc . No . 53) ,
and made him a grant of a square of land four leagues o n
each side, wherever he might select them in the latte r

province . Costa Rica, therefore, as may be seen
, remained constituted as such province and was to have it s

own governor an office which was increased i
n importance through the fact that anAdelantado was going to b e

the first to hold it .

The King instituted the province, provided, as stated ,
with a governor, under the single name of Costa Rica ,
and to it was given the same extension which was deter -

mined upon when it was allotted to Ortiz de Elgueta ;
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this is shown by the Royal cédula of August 7, 156,5 ' Doc .
No. 5¢), directed to Coronado, which begins thus :

—To Juan Vázquez de Coronado, our Governor o f
the Province of Nicaragua and Costa Rica, and

Adelantado of the said Province of Costa Rica
: Having been informed thatbetween the said provinceo f

Nicaragua and that of Honduras and the Desaguadero
of Nicaragua, on the side of (a la parte de) the cities of
Nombre de Dios and Panama, between the South Sea
and that of the North, lai r the said PROVINCE O F
COSTA RICA . and that there were therein man y
Indians without hght or knowledge of the faith, bu t
who have shown a great desire to accept our authority ,
and receive the Christian doctrine, the President an d
judges of our Royal Audiencia of the Confinesordered
Pau and gaze° you a commission in our name and tha t
you should go and make settlements therein * * '
and place under our Crown and Royal Lordship th e
said * - ' territory . "

And after stating what Co10nado had done and tha t
he, the King, had directed " its consideration " in the
Council of the Indies, he charged him that " this territory
shall be settled and placed under- good administration and
order, " for which purpose he gave to him the prope r

instruction
.

This Royal cédula is a repetition of the one directed
to Ortiz de Elgueta, and contains the same statement o f
boundaries in almost the same language, but in this cédula
the expression " the Province of Costa Rica," is use

d concretely, the direction given by theAudiencia of the Con-
fines to Coronado is conlirmed and the work of exploratio n
and settlement already realized within those boundarie s
is approved, and authorization is given for its conclusion
in the same way that it had been begun .
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Of) Perafán de Ribera (1566).

Vázquez do Coronado haying perished on his return

voyage to America, the King appointed Perafán de Ribera

Governor of the Province of Costa Rica, by the Royalcédul a

of July i9, 1 .566 (Doc . No . 56) . This cédula, however ,

does not indicate the boundaries of the territory, the sam e

having peen already fixed ; but it does state that the

governor shall exercise his office "in (he matters that it

has been customary for the governors who have been up

to this time in the said province to conduct . "

Perafán de Ribero continued Hie work of hi

s predecessors, and presented to the KingOilJuly 28,1571 (Doc .

No. 58), a "Relation of the Provinee of Costa Rica, " in

which he gives a report of his journeys and of th

e condition in which that province was found. Wearied by his

labors and broken dowu by his misfortunes and poverty ,

he resigned his government and left the province i n

}) ' I `nE PizovancC ,u~ Cosr: \ RICA tnsrt NrrIvE t .r nx-

t ;aArZ1dU ; t.UyERVMn :V' r OF ARTIPnA (157,;) .

Cavallón, Estrada Rácago, VAzqucz do Coronado an d

Peraf .m de Ribero yeerc the ones who by their congmc is

_md establishments created, in fact, the Prov ince of Costa

Rica and w;ithiu the legal boundaries established by th e

C rose n, at the initiation of that work of discoNun an d

>ettlement, by ihc orders and in,tructions iven to the

h a(dr maim of \icaranna, Ortiz de Elgucta .

Philip H, knowinl~~ the results of the work he had under -

taken, and eonsidering the Icneral adsantages to b e

~ícrieed from those portions of hi, dominions, was abl c

,cith full knoM(d,,( of the matter to defimtivck constitute
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Ulu Provinee of Costa Rica and trace its boundaries wit h

certainty, as he did by his Royal cédula dated at the
Pardo, December r, 1573 (Doc . No. 62) .

Oa) Royal C&lzhla o/ Philip 11, o/ 1)cYemirel" h, i>73 .

This Royal cédula, issued after consultation with th e

('ormeil of the Indies, contains the ra pithhlación with Diego
ile Artieda, to discover, settle and pacify, at his own cost ,
llhc Province of Costa Rica, for which purpose he was

;-ranted the Government and Captainey-General of thi s

proviuce for his own life and that of au hcit, with a salary
if two thousand ducats .

The conditions under which he was to settle and govern

the province were minutely fixed, and its boundaries indi-

cated with great preeision ; he was also directed therein

to take. possession in the name of the King "of drat whic h

:night not have been appropriated . "

1 `wicc are the boundarics fixed ; the first time in great

detail, wheu the method to be pursued in making th e

liscovery and settlement is prescribed ; the second, i n

more concise terms, when the government is granted t o

Artieda .

Ir1 this second description of the Profin(( o¡O~osta Ri,a,
l,vhich Artieda is about to discover, settle, pacify an d

nn~-ern, 1 h0 Roval c~(hlla of 1573 says that it is

hoar the North Sea to that of the South i n
a!ilude, end, in longitude hom the hoaler> o/ Nicaragua ,
ah !he_ ide of Mcm a, ~trai,Ght lma ard to the Valleys of

C11inqui . a,, !al

	

the Prozince o% Veragua on the
,2f /1,7 -id, : ~hnd on that o¡thce north, 110M the month s

l'he Desaguadero ridh is on `ic ;ide

	

'Nicaragua,
c !hv, itnr t' ors far .r., lh e Pro i+;Irc n, VeralmC '
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According to this demarcation, by virtue of the Roya l
cédula of 15 73, there was segregated from the Province o f
Costa Rica its upper part, from the Desaguadero o f
Nicaragua northward ; with this part the Province of

Teguzgalpa (on the Mosquito Coast) was formed, and th e
differentiation of the Provinces of Costa Rica and Veragua
was confirmed, thus leaving Costa Rica betwee

n Teguzgalpa and Veragua.

(b) Formation of the Province of Teguzgalpa by its segrega-
tion from the Province of Costa Rica, prior to 1573 .

Comparing the demarcation of the Royal cédula of 1573
with the earher demarcations of Costa Rica, it will be a t
once observed in the description that part of thos

e demarcations," between the Province of Nicaragua an

d Honduras and theDesaguadero of Nicaragua " was suppressed ,
by which suppressed part it had been made to reach fro m
the latter as far as the River Grande and Cape Camarón -

The Roval cédula fixed as the northern boundary of th e

Province of Costa Rica the Corregimiento of Nicoya and

the Desaguadero of Nicaragua .
By this adjustment tribute was paid to historical fac t

and concession made to convenience in administration ,

for although that portion was included in the demarcatio n
of Ortiz de EIgueta, those who, in accordance therewit h
Cavallón, Estrada, Coronado and Ribera -made the
conquest and the establishments of Costa Rica

, concentrated their undertakings between theDesaguadero and
the Province of Veragua, and the King acted with much

discernment in segregating the upper territory which, fro m

its geographical form and its distance from the capital ,
presented great difficulties in the way of administration .
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'this yery segregation is the best proof of the error o f
Colombia 's counsel who located the little ,crap ~Ie 1)e11 1

hrrnl~cau) called Costa Rica in the portion segregated, whe u
in fact the province of that name was definitively

, constituted at the time it lost that portion.

The result of that Royal cédula of 1573 was the issuanc e

,f that of February 10, 1576 (Doc. No. 65), by which
Philip H created the Proyince of Teguzgalpa out of th e

segregated territory, giving it . by capitulacion to Diego
Lopez for settlement and government a region " which
comprises all the territory that is ineluded from the mout h
of the Desaguadero 01l the north side as far as Cape

Camarón, in the same direction where the Province o f
Honduras begins 1

	

" (Doc. No . 2 34

This territory bordering on Honduras aud with

Nicaragua for it long time disputed by these Republics ,
until His Majesty the King of Spain, as arbitrator, decide d

the boundary question between the two in his Award o f
'.December z3, 1906 (Doc . No .

437), fixing the point of the

divisionary line, for the part that belongs to each, at Cap e
Gracias a Dios

In that arbitration Don Francisco Silvela defende d

Honduras and Don Antonio Maura represented Nicaragua .

These are the same two distinguished jurisconsults wh o

have defended the rights of Colombia by maintaining tha t
her belonged all of the Veragua of the year 1537

, andmaking that province reach as far as Cape Gracias a Dios .

However in the course of the argument in tha t arbitral
proceeding, both agreed in disregarding the claims o f

the Colombia to the territory of yenigua which began at th e

Desaguadero and wi ch was called the Province o f

Teguzgalpa .
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Señor Silvela alleges, as one of the principal bases o f
the right of Honduras, the capitulación of Artieda, of
December t, 1573, saying distinctly : " THERE IS ON U
SINGULAR THING IN THIS CAPITULACION AN D
THAT IS THE FIXING DEFINITIVELY OF TH E
BOUNDARIES OF COSTA RICA ." (Alegato o

f Honduras, 1905, p. 128 . )

Señor Maura, in the Reply of Nicaragua, 1905, assert s
that the Cartago of Diego Gutiérrez 's capitulación o f 1540
was framed out of the remains of the break-up o r division
of the ancient Province of Veragua (p . 109) ; that Lu c
capitulación of Artieda, of 1573, clearly distinguishe d
Costa Rica from the Province of Nicaragua (1) 72) ; that
nothing is so conclusive as the capitulación of Diego Lopez ,
of 157o, in which there was included (in order to form th e
Province of Teguzgalpa) all of the territory from the
Desaguadero to Cape Camarón (p . 73) ; and that neither
Honduras nor any one, casts doubt of the annexation t o
Nicaragua of the said coastal zone from th e Desaguadero
or San Juan River toward the north or the northeast (P .77) .

Costa Rica, then, cau rely for support on the authorit y
of Señores Silvela and Maura, counsel for Colombia t o
combat the following broad assertion made by the latte r
in her ' aI n mark , of Conclusions, presented to the Presiden t
of the French Republic and subscribed b y Monsieur
Poiucaré in Paris on July 4, [900 :

"All the P10vince of Veragua ought then to belon g
to Colombia. From its origin the Province o

f Veraguaextended as far as CapeGraciasa Dios . (See
the Royal cédula of March z, 1537 .) It has never
been divided . "

(route la Province de Veragua doit don e appartenir
n ea la Colombie . Dès I' origine , la Province do Vera-
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gua s 'cst ctcndue jusqu ' au cap de Gracias á Dios
(Voir Cédule Royale du z Mars 1J39) . Elle n ' a
jamais ké divisée .

(c) Bo1+ndarics wit72 t11e Pro.;in c c of Vcragna .

' file demarcation inade to Ortiz de Elgueta (from th e
boundary of the segregated territory with which Teguz-
galpa was formed) extended from sea to sea, " to the
side of (a la parte dc) the cities of Nombre de Dios and
Panama . " The Royal cédula of 1573 clearly fixed the
province of Veragua as the end of Costa Rica, both o n
the north and on the south ; it did more, since it expressl y
included within Costa Rica the Bocas del Drago on the
north, and on the south the Valleys of Chiriqui .

in prescribing the manner in which Artieda was t o
carry out his charge, he is told "* * * and you shal l
settle in the Province of Costa Rica three cities, * * *
one of which must be at the Port of Bo, (is del Orago, which

is on the North Sea of said province . "

By this name of Bocas del Drago there was designated
the Bay of Ahnirante and the Lagoon of Chiriqui, int o
which empties the Guaymí, San Diego or Cricamola River ,
it being perfectly explained that its adjoining territories
were included in Costa Rica because they had bee n
traversed and conquered by the founders of this province ,
with the approval and praise of the King. Estrada
Rávago founded, in í56o, the city of Castillo de Austria
on the Bay of Almirante ; Juan Vázquez de Coronado, in
15ó4, subjected all the tribes of Indians that occupied its
banks nearly as far as the Escudo de Veragua ; and
Perafán de Ribera traversed the same territories in 157 0
and 1571 .
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Diego de Artieda always understood that thev belon ,~cd
to his governmcit, as is shown by his deeds and his co :n_ -

municatiois to the Bing, during the fourteen vear< i n

which he had it in charge. The Royal cédula of Augus t
30, 1576 floc . No. 66), contains this phrase: it
bero, vrry well known that the said Giapnli River an d

Boca,; def Dra ;o and the Ahuirante Ba - are the samt

thing. ' The former, in fulfilment of the duty of fonndin C

a city at Bocac del Drago, fonnded the one that he caller°.

"_Irtic,la," on the banks of the Gua-mi River, as is cyi-

dPnCed bV the Certiicate of December S . 1577 (Doe . Au ,

67j ; and afterwards he tool: possession of the Vallee of

Guayuiii, as is evidenced by a certificate delivered by a

notar: irr \March, 1578 (Doc . No. 6S) . In front of thi-
calle- is the island called E~cudo ,I, I enigiia . The Ting

showed in his cédulas of Juue 3, i ,~8o ( llo(, . No . 60), tha t
he was informed of and satisfied with the settlement-

made by Artieda at Bocas del Drago .

After Artieda, the indicatiou of Iscudo de Vera g u a

was confirmed as the point of the di-isionary line whie h

left within Costa Rica the lands adjoining the B :tv of

Almirante and the Lagoon of Chiriqui .

The Roy°al cédula of Philip HI of \nay ,;u, t600 (I )o( ,

No . 7t), direeted to the Audiencia of Psmama, mdicatai

the Island of I'sendo de Veragua as the end or weAe n

extremity of the narring Indian tribes of the Province o f

Veragua . Ina certificate delivered by a notary on t)ctobe r

M 1605 1 Doc No . 7z), Don Diego de Sojo testifics tha t

b- -irtue of the commission given to hhu bv Don Juan (L

cGn de Trillo, Governor and Captain-General of Coet .!

Rica, mnd in the name of the ring, he founded the ci t

of ~,wtia o i~ Taiann111r11 and, hos ' ;ays, lx'



* indicated for it and gave to it fo
r jurisdiction in latitude all the territory- and district whir ]

there is f10m the summit of the Cordillera to th e
North Sea, and in longitude from the Ricer 7 au in
and the ford that is c10ssed going from the said cit e
to the Province of Tariaca, all the territory that run>
to the east, which is the length of it as far a ; th e
I CUDO DE VERAGUA, which is the end tha tseparates

this Government from that of Veragua .

The Province or region of Talamanca continued t o

belong to Costa Rica daring the whole of the Spanis h
domination .

The Valleys of Chiriqui constitute that part of th e
Province of Costa Rica which borders upon th e Province
of Veragua, on the Pacific side . Colombia argnes in he r

Memoranda (Second, p . 89, and Third, No . 4;,, that the

capitulación of Artieda does not speak of the Valleys o f
Chiriqui as a foreign frontier with Veragua, but only a,

designating, a bearing, as though to say " in the direction
of " those valleys . But the text of the Royal cédula o f
573 does not admit of this interpretation, for, in statin g

the longitude of the Province of Costa Rica, it sa ys
specifically, " from the borders of Nicaragua ., on the side
of Nicoya, straightforward (derecho a) to the Valleys o f
Chiriqui, as far as the Province of Veragua . oil the south

side . " The direction was indicated by the South Sea .
that i5 the Pacific Ocean ; and in this direction the Ronal
cédala expressly declared the right of Costa Rica to th e
Valle-vs of Chiriqui . If it is claimed that those valleys
only indicated a direction, the longitude of Costa Rica
max be continued still farther beyond them and its termi-

nal extended " as far as the Province of Veragua . "

Sueh a declaration of right is not strange, inasmuch as
Váz quez de Coronado and Perafán de Ribera had traversed
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and taken possession of the plains or savannas of Chiriqui ,

and had considered them to be within their jurisdiction .

Although Costa Rica had the right to the Valleys o f

Chiriqui, the later governors tolerated the encroachment s

of the Governors of Veragua as far as the Chiriqui Viejo

River (old Chiriqui River—not to be confused with others

of the same name not having this qualification) ; and this

river was left as the divisionary line of Costa Rica, which

meant for that country a loss of ten leagues in a square. `

'Exactly 208 squart leagues ( 1872 square miles) . Editor's
note .
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THE QUESTION OF BOUNDARIES SETTLED BY TH E
ROYAL CEDULA OF 1573 AND NOT BY THAT OF 1537 .

!I) IMPORTANCE, CONFIRMATION AND SUBSISTENCE OF T HE

ROYAL CEDULA OF 157 3

The Royal cédnla of Philip II of December 1 . 1573 ,
is inmensely important because it settled the questio n

of boundaries pending between the Republics of Cost a
Rica and Panama, as far as relates to Spanish colonia l

law, for thereunder the Province of Costa Rica wa s

definitively eonstituted and marked out ; its legal existence

and delimitation, however, is denied by the Republic of

Panama, the succesor to that of Colombia, on th

e assumption that it belouged to the latter as an integral part o f

the ancient Veragna .

It results from all that ha, bem said in the FIRST PART

of our opinión, that the Royal cédula of 1573 marked th e
end of the historico-legal evolution of Veragua, from th e
time when the whole of the coast discovered by Columbus ,

from Cape Honduras to the point of San Blas, was under-

stood by that designation until it came to constitute thre e

distiuet provinces : that of l eragua, properly so-called ,
that of Costa Dial and that of Tqacgalpa . Th

e differentiation of the primitiye Veragua into two parts, the Duca l

Veragua and the Royal Veragua, began by the creation o f

he Dukedom of Veragua (1537) and the granting of the

c apitulación of Diego Gutiérrez (154o), the result of which

was the organization of two different provinces, ill 1560 :

[he Province of Veragua, under Francisco Vázquez an d

the Province of Costa Rica under Cavallón . The Roya l

cédula of 1573 divides the latter into two parts : that which

(L3)



is called Teguzgalpa and that properly denominated Cost a

Rica, in which latter is included Boras del Drago and th e

Valleys of Chiriquí, places bordeTing upon the Province

of Veragua .

The demareation established in this Royal cédula of

1573 was confirmed : (r) by that of February 18, 1 574
;Doc. No, 63) . %%Mich conferred npon Diego do Artieda

the Me of Goyernor and Captain-General of Costa Rica ,

and fixed at the sane time the boundaries of hi

s jurisdiction; (2) by the Royal cedula of December 29, 1
593 (Doc .

No. 70) . giving the government of this proyince to lio n

Fernando de la Cueva "as it was held b y Diego de Artied a

Chirino ;- and (") by the other Roca] cédulas appointiu g

governors aud captain-generals . who held the positio n

with the same salary and within the same bounded
territory

.

This demarcation is also conlirmed 1) the facts to whic h

we have referred relating to the boundaries, an d many

acts of the Superior Government, of the Audiencias an d

of the goyernors, relating thereto may be cited, since i t

was in force and subsisted until the end of the Spanis h

domination . Counsel for Colombia do not mentio n any

other legal demarcation as a substitute therefor, aside

from what the state in order to impugn it but seek for

support in the Recopilación de Indias and in the Roya l

order o f 1803.

f,) INEFFICACY AND ABROGATION OF THE ROYAL
CÉDULA

.

Colombia conceutrates all her forces in support of th e

proposition that the question of boundaries with Costa

Rica was settled by the Royal cédula of Carlos V, of



March 2, 1537, which placed under the administration o f

Tierra F irme (Castilla del Oro) all that was left of Veragu a

after [eking ale-ay the twenty-five leagues for the dukedom .

This means that from Colombia ' s viewpoint there is 11 0

question of boundaries with Costa Rica ; rather is it a

question of "to be or not to be, " inyolying the ver

y existence of the latter as a nation, for Colombia believes tha t

Costa. Rica had no legal existence as a Spanish province

and that her territory belonged to that of Tierra Firme ,

as did all of Royal Veragua .

Bearing in mind that Carlos V, by this Royal cédula ,

provided that Royal Veragua should be kept unde r

the Government of Tierra Firme whilst he might deem

it desirable, it will be easy to understand its inefficac y

against later dispositions of the Crown, since in issuin g

them it was not infringed .

But if there is any desire to keep it alive, forgettiu g
its conditional character, it must be said that it wa s
repeatedly abrogated, whenever . indeed, the Sovereign
made divisions of the territory of Veragua and create d
different governments from that of Tierra Firne, and als o
whenever he confirmed these changes .

Thus, the Royal cédula of March 2, 1537, was abrogated :

1 . IRS t he Royal cédulas of November 29, an d December
16, 1541) ( Doc . Nos . 18 and 1 9), giving under

capitulaciónto DiegoGutiérrezthe Province of Cartago and appointin g

him [he Governor thereof ; that of January 11, 1541 (Doc .

No . 2o1, directing all the governors of the Indies to respec t

the boundaries of this Government, and that of Februar y

2 2 , 1549 (Doc . No. 30), giving the title of Governor t o

Pérez de Cabrera, as successor to Gutiérrez .

By the Royal cédula of December 1 3, 15,59 (Doe .

\o. , ;{l, establishing the demarcation which teas given



to Ortiz de Elgueta ; that of February 23, 1560(Doc .

No. 37), ordering the Audiencia of Guatemala to respect

it ; that of February V 1561 (Doc . No. 42), revoking the

commission given to Ortiz and turning it over )n the sam e

terms to Cav°allón, and that of August _l, of the same yea r

( Doc . No. 47), confirming the appointment of AIM&

mayor giv en by the Audiencia to Cavallón whose acts of

settlement and those of his deputy- Rávago were approyed .

3.By the Royal cédula of Jule 18, 1560 ( Doc . No. 39) ,
which divided Veragua into two parts, one allotted t o

Ortiz de Elgueta and the other to Francisco Vázquez ;

that of August 2o of the same year (Doc . No . 40) appoint-

ing Francisco Vázquez Governor and Captain-General o f

the Province of Veragua ; and that of August g, 1 .56 1

( Doc . No . 48) denying the elaims of Fiquerola, by right o f

his office of Governor of Tierra Firme and by order o f

the Vieeroy of Peru, to govern and settle the Province o f

Veragua and that of Costa Rica, because these were unde r

the respective charges of Alonso Vázquez an d Cavallón

it most important cédula, therefore, inasmuch as those

claims were the same as those now made by Colombia and

Panama .

4. By the Royal cédula of April S, 1565 (Doc . No. 53) ,

appointing Vázquez de Corouado Governor an

d Captain-General of Costa Rica; and by- that of Augnst 7, followin g

O Doc . No. J4), describing the province under his command

in the same manner as iu the commission giyen to Ortiz

de Elgueta .

5. By the Royal cédula of December 1, 1573 (Doc .

N o . 62), approving the capitulación of Diego do Artieda. ,

by which Teguzgalpa was segregated from the Province o f

Costa Rica and the boundaries of the latter fixed with that

of Veragua ; that of February 1S, 1574 (Doc. No. 63),
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conferring upou him the title of Governor and Captain -

General of Costa Rica, with that demarcation ; that of

Febrnary 10, 1576 (Doc . N o . 6 ,51, creating the province o f

Teguzgalpa ; that of August 30 of the same Rear (Doc.

No. 66), defining the boundaries of Costa Rica by Boras

del Drag o ; and that of June 3, 1580 (Doc . No. 69), ap-

proving the conduct of Diego de Artieda in respect to th e

settlements lie made within the limit-, of his jurisdiction .

6. By the Royal cédula. of December 29, t393 ( Doc .

No . 70), granting to lion Fernando de la Cueva the

Government of Costa Rica as it had been held by Dieg o

de Artieda, the appointment of the later governors o f

Costa Rica and the disposition concerning the adjacent

audiencias, of which we will speak later .

'I `ht,re cart not, then, be the shghtesf doubt that th e
Province of Costa Rica was legally constituted and
marked out by the Royal cédula of Philip IL of 1573 , and
not by that of Carlos V, of 1337, which teas ineffectual i n

itself and the, subject of so many abrogations.
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THE. RECOPILACIÓN DE INDIAS AND ITS ABRO =
GATIVE FORCE .

(1) THE ARGU MENT OF COLOMBIA .

It seems impossible, after what we have said wit h

respect to the inefficacy of the Royal cédula of March

a, 1J37, 211d its numerous abrogations (especially b y

that of 1573), that Colombia could have maiutained th e

subsistence of the former in contravention of the le-a l

principle that - the later law abrogates the prior ones . "

But she did ; because, relying on this same principle ,

she gives it a5 her understanding that th eRecopilación

de Indias re-established the cédula of 1537 and repealed

all the dispositions that had abrogated it .

Señor Silvela and Monsieur Poincaré, in their brief s

in defense of Colombia, rely upon the Royal cédula O f

Carlos II, of May 18, 168o (Doc . No. q1), which sanc-

tioned the Recopilación, and which was published at th e

beginning of it, when they make the assertion that thi s

code a summary of all the Royal dispositions whic h

constituted the system of government for the dominion s

of Spain beyond the seas ab10gated everything that was

not included within it, because the King said, "it is ou r

will that from now forward they shall uot have an y

authority whatever ."

Senior Maura in his opiniou embodied in the defenc e

of Colombia, formulates " the synthetical idea, " of the

litigation, saying that none of the documents prior to th e

Royal eédula of May 18, 1680, can be taken into considera-

tion, except under the condition that they be submitte d

to the obhgatory force of the compiled laws, which i n

every case must prevail over contrary disposition ; and

(G=')
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Lifter adding that this principle greatly simplifie

s the litigation, he goes on to show that the Compilation of the
Law of the Indies was not a mere collection but ia rea l
hods of laws in which was reenacted all the precedin g
Iegislation, with the repeal thereby of whatever was no t
included, as was done in the " Fuero Juzgo " (ancient laws
by the Gothic Kings), the "Fuero Viejo " (ancient laws) ,
the "Siete Partidas " the laws of Castile compiled by King
Alfonso the Tenth) and the statutory compilations o f

Aragón, Catalonia, Navarre and Majorca .
Starting from this basis, counsel for Colombia deny the
existence of the Proyince of Costa Rica, on the groun d
that the do not find it mentioned in the laws fixing

demarcations of audiencias ; they merge it in the P10vince
of Veragua, and put the latter back under the Roya l

cédula of 1 537 because they find the latter cited in on e
of the law,,, and, finally, take from the Royal cédulas tha t
fix boundaries all of their authority, because they do no t
find them converted into laws .

(2)GENERALC0NSIDERATION CON C
ERNINGTHERECOPILACÓNDEINDIASAND HOWITS LAWSRESPECTAN D

CONFIRM THE EXISTENCE AND DEMARCATION O F
COST A RICA .

The Recopilación of the Laws of the Indies was not ,
in fact, it collection (repertorio or répertorie) compiled wit h
the single purpose of facilitating a knowledge of the ol d
dispositions ; neither was it a code in the scieutific accepta-
tion of that word ; that is a coordinate grouping of a
particular System of laws under one common principle o f
unity, formulated once for all and without contiuuou s
references to ancient laws further than may be inspire d

thereby .

The Recopilación de lndias was, like all compilations ,
;i colleetion of the laws of various periods . The tots of
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these laws were reproduced, in whole, or part, or in modi-

fied form, the chronological sequence of some having bee n
changed for greater convenience, and the citation of it s
origin or source having been inserted at the head, or on
the margin, of each ; and it is clear that it may be com-
pared, in this respect, with other compilations which were
made in Spain, with the exception of Siete Partidas, which
possessed the characteristics of a code .

It is certain that the Recopilación de In dias did have
abrogative force; not absolute, however, as the counsel fo r
Colombia assert, but limited, as was clearly expressed i n
said Royal cédula Of Carlos II , o f May 18, 1680, the
latter part of which counsel persistently omit This Roya l
cédula, after directing that the Laws of th eRecopilación
shall control, specifically states ,

"* * leaving in their force aud vigor the Cédula s
and Ordinances given to our Royal Audiencias, in s o
far as they are not contrary to the haws herein ."

And in various texts of the Recopilación the subsistence
of prior dispositions is declared, always, of course, unde r
the condition that they are not contrary to the said laws .

Therefore, the Laws of the Recopilación respect and
confirm the existence of the Province of Costa Rica, since ,
far from suppressing it, they expressly recognized it ; the y
respect acid confirm also the boundaries which it then had ,
as they did not modify the demarcation of audiencias ,
and the law concerning the boundaries of government s
declares in force the existing legal situation .

In the development of this thesis, we will take up al l
the questions which have been the subject of controversy
and relate to the Recopilación do Indicts, expounding them
in the order which we consider most desirable for clearnes s
in the demonstration .
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THE DEMARCATION OF THE AUDIENCIAS .

(I) IMPORTANCE OF THE AUDIENCIAS t N

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE IN DIES .

Carlos V divided the g overmment of the America n
territories into two great : viceroyalties, that of New Spai n
(Mexico) and that of Peru ; he subdivided th e former

into the four audiencias, of unto Domingo, Mexico ,
Guatemala and Gnadalajara_ which he created ; and the
secoud into the three audiencias of Panama, Lima an d
Santa Fe, which he also created . The number o f the
audiencias in Pern was increased by Philip IL with th e
addition of those of Charcas and Quito, by Philip IH
with that of Chile, and, by Philip IV, with that of Buenos
Aires .

This division of territory into audiencias was not merel y
judicial, but of a general It an d admirably adapted .
Each audiencia had nnder its charge, besides the
administration of justice, the entire civil and evenmilita ry
government of the provinces included in its district .

Law I, title 15, book H (Doc . No . 105), of the Recopil

ación, states that in all the territory that ha
d been discovered up to that time in the Kingdoms and Seignories

of the Indies, there were founded twelve audiencias an d
Royal chancelleries (the eleven mentioned and that o f
Manila), " :" * * in order that our Vassals mac hav e
those who may Poch and 1111( them in peace and with
justice ; and whereas their districts have bee n divided
into Govermments, ( Corregimientos andAlcaldías mayores

* which are subordinate to the Roya l Audiencias

(6j)
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And in this saner title the boundaries of till . district o f
each one of them are indicated .

The fact, therefore, that it province belonged to a
particular audiencia, not only signified that it depende d
upon it judicially, but also for civilgovermment .

(2) HISTORY O F THEAUDIENCIAS OF PANAMA AND GUATEMALA

Colombia, starting out with the theory that she is th e
heir of the whole of the territory which was under th e
Audiencia of Panama (also called Tierra Firme) make s
every effort to prove that the Recopilación, i n including
a ll of the Province ot Veragua in the Govermment o f
Tierra Firme -according to the Royal cédula . of 1 ,,3 ;
also included the territory of Costa Rica bv I(,-on o f its

being, comprehended in the Veragua of that epoch .

Leaving till later the interpretation of the Iaw whic h especially
refers to the Province of Verag ua and which, as we shal l
see, is the province that arose out of the dukedom, le t
us now examine the laws that treat of th e demarcation
of the Audiencias of Panama, and Guatemala . Bu t before
doing 50 . the history of those two audiencias shoul d be
briefly related because it is quite complicated, and als o
because it M H tend to dissipate another of t 1i , equivoques
of which Colombia has made inn in her quibbling ; t o wit
that the Audiencia of Panama was a very different thing
according to whether it is taaken as existing alone in tha t
part of America, or in co-existence with tha t of Guatemala

The Audiencia of Santo Domingo of the Isl and o f
Española was founded in 1,520, the first of thos e
established in the Indies, and it had under its jurisdiction ,
besides, the islands of the sect of the Antilles . the terri-
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tories on the coast discovered by Columbus durin g his
last voyage , to which were given the name of Veragua ,

and the rest which were discovered on the Isthmus an d

in southern America .

But at the same time that the conqnest an d government

of Veragua was being organized under Fel ipe Gutiérrez
and the Dukedom of Veragna created and perhaps wit h

the latter creation in view the establishment of anothe r

audiencia was under way ; to this was Quo the name of

Panama in Tierra Firme . We infer this from Law 4 ,

title 15, book 11, of the Recopilación (Doc . No . 106) ,

referring to this audiencia, which cites as the origin thereo f

the Royal cédula of February 30, 1535, issued two month s
after the approval of the capitulación wit h Felipe

Gutiérrez, and that of march 2, 1537 ; that is, when thi s

capitulación was revoked, the existence of the dukedom

(created in the same wear) was ratified, and it was declare d

that the rest of Veragna would be understood to be mete r

the Government of the Provinee of " Tierra Firme, calle d

Castilla del Oro, until the Crown ,should otherwise provide .

The Audiencia of Panama, which was constituted by

the Royal cédula and ordinances of February 26 ,

(Doc . No . 14), comprised within it' distric t

"the Province of Tierra Firme, called Castilla de l
Oro, and provinces of the Río do la Plata and th e
Strait of Magellan, and new Toledo and New Castile ,
called Arm and Riyer Sari Juan, Nicaragua and
Cartagena and Dukedom of Zorobaró, andwhatever
islands and provinces there might be both ou th e
South Sea as well as on the North Sea . "

In view of the impossibility of governing such a n

enormous Territory (Central and South America), and
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after the death of Pizarro in Peru and of Alvarado i n
New Spaiu, Carlos V diyided it in his Ordinances of

Barcelona, November 20, 1542 (Doc . No . 26), called th e

" New Laws " and also '' Laws of Reformation of t he

Indies, " by suppressing the Audiencia of Panama
, creating the Viceroyalty of Peru with a n audiencia in lima

and directing another audiencia to be established "within

the confines of Guatemala and Nicaragua ` whic h

., shall Rare uader it, charge the government of said

provinces and adjacent regions "

Bye the RoyaI cédula of September 13 , 15 41 (Doc. No .

27), this latter audiencia was in fact created, an d
denominated the Audiencia of the (on liars for the coufúie ;, ol -

bmIers, of Guatemmala), comprisin %6thin it, district Ih( ,

proyinces of Guatemala, Nicaragust, Chiapai, 1' ocatalí ,

C .'Ozumel, Higueras, Cap( ' Houduras i:)id al l

other provinces and islands that there mu~ be nia th e
coast and in the region of ihe said jamince ;, as far a, the

Prov-ince oCficrrt Firmc allled Casilla dal Oro, inchiai~ . : "

that is to say°, the whole Of Ceutral Amcrica, includin g

Voagua, although it iias not martioncd . ' Phis antdicnci a

was first installed in the city of Gracias a Dios ( í ,544t and
afterwards transferred to that of SantiaIo de ho, Cabal -

leros de G(:ahinLI I

	

and flow Nhich it e't4 li~e n

the latter namo .

But in moving from one eapital to .another, it, distric t

was reduced . Castilla del Oro was lost to it in conse-
yuence of the reform mude in the Andicncia of Lim a

vvha"Chv a part of the latter wis taken aw;jy to form ti c

Audicncia of Santa Fe do Bogotá in the Ac%% Kiii1dom of

Granada, in obedience to Ihe Roval ,édn la of Jtme 17 ,
X49. And there is not the sli ghtest doubt bat that Cas-

tilla del Oro was separated from the Andiaieia of the
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Confines, or Guatemala, and therefore from Veragua, fo r
the Royal cédula of Carlos V, of Mai z, 1 ,5o (Doc . So .
133), which is Law 7, title I, book V, of th e
Recopilación de lndias, specifically says:

- We command that the Province of "Tierr a Firme
called Castilla del Oro, shall belong to th e Provinces of
Per u and not to those of New Spain (Mexico) ”

Abuses committed by the Audiencia of the Confines ,
or Guatemala, and the convenience of better seryice .
led to its transformation into the Audiencia of Panama ,

upon the territorial basis of that of Guatemala, with
important modifications, however, by the Ronal cédula o f
Philip II, of September 8, 15 63 (Doc . No. 50) : and it
headquarters were transferred to the ci(y of Pauama .
The audiencia lost, according to that cédula, the Proyince
of Guatemala and other territories in the north, and wa s
given for a boundary the Gulf of Fonseca, exclusive , and
the Ulúa River, and it gained the Province of Castilla de l
Oro as far as the Darién River, exclusive

The Viceroy and the Audiencia of New Spain (Mexico)
stated to the King on February 26, 1561 the defects i n
this reform, and begged that the Audiencia o fGuatemala

might be reestablished ; this petition was granted i u
January, 1,507, and that audencia replaced in the Condition
it was prior to 1563 . The Royal cédula of June 2 8 ,1568
(Doc . So . 57), expressly designated as integral part s
thereof, the Provinces of Guatemala, Chiapa, Higueras ,
Verapaz Cape Honduras and Nicaragua `* ' an d
whatever other islands and provinces there may be on the
coast and in the region of the said proyinces, as far as th e
Province of -Nicaragua . " This !audiencia was agai u in
stalled in the city of Santiago de lox Caballe10s on Mard i

T 1570
Q"
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The Audiencia of Panama, however, did not disappear; ;
there remained within it, in í57o, Tierra Firme and the
Province of Veragua, which had been coustituted iu 1560 ,
but not that of Costa Rica, which was contiguous with th e
Province of Nicaragua .

The Audiencia of Guatemala continued thereafter a s
a dependency of the Viceroyally of Mexico, whilst that of
Panama, after the re-establishment of the latter, belonge d
to the Viceroyalty of Peru, and they were, respectively ,
the extremes and frontiers of the two viceroyalties .

(3) COMPARISON BETWEEN LAWS 4 AND 6, OF TITLE 15 ,

BOOK II, WHICH TREAT OF THESE AUDIENCIAS .

Law 4, title 1 5, boob II (Doc . No. 106), of th e
Recopilación de Indias (according to the Royal cédulas which i t

cites with others as complements thereof, and to what was
provided by Philip IV in the same Recopilación) ,

designates in the following manner the district of th e Audiencia
of Panama :

"It shall have for district the Province of Castilla
del Oro, as far as Pnertobelo and its territory ; th e
city of Natá and its territory ; the Government of
Veragua ; and, upon the South Sea, toward Peru, a s
fur as the Port Buenaventura, exclusive ; and from
Puertobelo toward Cartagena, to the River Darién,
exclusive, with the Gulf of Urabá and Tierra Firm s

And in fixing the boundaries of this district, it says :

"* * " bordering on the cast and south upon
the Audiencias of the New Kingdom of Granada and
San Francisco de Quito ; on the west with that o f
Santiago de Guatemala, an([ upon the North an d
South, upon the two seas of the North and South . "



Law 6 of the same title and book (Doc . No . 107), of th e
Recopilación (according to the céduIa " mentioned , which
it cites with other complementary céduIas, and to what
was provided by Philip IV), established the district of th e
Audiencia of Guatemala, as follows :

" It shall hay : for its district the said Province o f
Guatemala, and those of Nicaragua, Chio pa, Higueras ,
Cape Honduras, Verapaz and Soconusco, with the
islands of the coast . "

And it adds :

bordering on the East upon th
e Audiencia of Tierra Firme, on the West, upon that of New ,

Galicia, and upon the latter and the North Sea, o n
the North, and, on the South, upon the South Sea . "

The first thing that is noted in comparing these tw o
laws is that in geographical dividing line is designate d
between the Audiencia of Guatemala and that of Panama .
They only state that one begins where the other ends ;
therefore they do not settle the question of boundarie s
between the Province s of Costa Rica and Veragua .

But from the enumeration made by these two laws o f
the provinces which are comprised in each of th

eseaudiencias counsel for Colombia dednce that the territory o f

Costa Rica was included in the Audiencia of Panama ,
because this province does not appear to be mentioned b y
Law 6 as among those of the Audiencia of Guatemala ,
whereas Law 4 expressly includes the Government o f
Veragua in that of Panama .

Let ns see in the first place how far Law 4 goes with
regard to the explicit inclusion, that being th e affirmative
part of the argument . We shall see later what may b e
the effect of the omission of the name in Law 4
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(4) INTERPRETATION OF LAW 4;WHATWHERE CASTILLA
DELORO

,NATÁ ANDTHE GOVERNMENTOF VERAGUA,

WHtCH WHEERINCLUDED BYTHATLAW I NTHE
AUDIENCIA OF PAN AMA.

Law 4 begins the description of the Audiencia of Panama
with the Province of Castilla del Oro, from Portobelo a s
far as the Darién River, exclusive . This province which ,
in some demarcations, appears as, the extreme limit o t

Royal Veragua, was included in the Audiencia of the
Coufines, or Guatemala, on the creation of the latter i n

1543 ; but the Royal cédula Of May 1550, directed tha t
it should belong to the Viceroyalty of Peru, and not t o

that of New Spain (Mexico) . It returned to th
e Audiencia of the Confines when it was transferred to Panama ,

in 1563, and remained in that of Panama when the latte r

was dismembered by the re-establishment of th
e Audiencia of Guatemala, in 1563; and in the Audiencia of

Panama it was retained by the Recopilación d e Indias.

These fluctuations reveal the fact that it was all inte r

mediate province between the Viceroyalties of Mexico

and Peru, in which the jurisdiction of the latter prevailed .

In the direction of New Spain, Law 4, locates the cit y

of Natcí and its territory after Castilla del Oro, and lastl y

the Government of Veragua . Counsel for Colombia, Coi l

tinning to juggle with the equiyoque involving this name ,

understand that this Government of Veragua I= the

Royal Veragua, in which Costa Rica Naas inchided, an d

not the Ducal Veragua, for the hitter has been added t o

the city and territory of Natá .

To dissipate this erroneous interpretation, it i s enough
to refer to what we have said i n PART FIRST concerning
the transformation of the Dukedom into the Province of
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Veragua . When the dukedom was suppressed it was not
added to Natá, but the residents of that city wer

e authorized to go into that country- for conquest and settlement ;

and it teas by yirtue of that authority that Francisc o

Vazquez went there with his men ; he it was whom the

Crown appointed, soon afterwards, Governor of th e
province that was then left definitively constituted (1560 )

under the name of Veragua (Ducal Veragua) ; and this i s
the Government to which Law 4 alludes, after speakin g
of the city of Natá and its territory .

( 1( 0, from its

	

in 1 '52O, always belonged to th e
jurisdiction of Panama (Proyince and Audiencia), and

was administered by an Alcalde mayor appointed by the
Goyernor or President of the Audiencia of Tierra Firme .
The Province of Veragua, which was formed from the
dukedom, was raised to the status of a government an d

captaincy general, which office was provided for by th e
King himself, it haying by rectum of its class and salary a
higher rank than that of alcalde . Far from the Province
of Veragua being nnited, or snbordinated to the city Of
Natá, the residents of the latter were the ones who, tire d
of their alcalde mayo res, petitioned for the aggregation o f
their city to that proyince ; but without success .

It cannot, therefore, be successfnlly maintained tha t

the Dukedom of Veragua was comprised in Natá, i n
elder, later, to include Costa Rica in the ` Governmen t

of t The farthest counsel for Colombia ca n

go is to consider the two Veragnas ducal and royal-
under this denomination . But to this is opposed th e

history of the formation of the two provinces of Veragu a
and Costa f6 a, the fact of their existence at the time th e

Recopilación teas made, and the provisions of tha

t Compilation, in its Lawa,title z, book V (Doc. No. 136),



entitled, "de provisión de oficios" (provisions for appoitht-
ments to Aim, under which there was reserved to th e
King the right to fill the office of Governor and Captain -
General of the Province of Veragua (with a salary of on e
thousand pesos), which is "in our Royal Andiencia of

Panama, " of PERU, and that of the Governor and Captain-
General of the Province of Costa Rica (with a salary of
two thousand ducats), which is "in onr Roya l Audiencia
of Guatemala," of NEW SPAIN .

In deference to this law-, promulgated ín the time o f

Carlos II, when the Recopilación was compiled, it is no t
possible to interpret the "Government of Veragua" by
merging therein the Province of Costa Rica .

(6) INTERPRETATION OF LAW 6 .THE OMISSION OFTHE

NAME O
F

COSTARICAOFNOIMPORTANCEINTREATINGOF THEAUDIENCIA OFGUATEMALA .

It is clearly established from: what we have just said ,

Chat the Governmeut of Costa Rica was included in th e
Audiencia of Guatemala, since it was so equened in th e

R~~ropila<idir itself, and it was a thin, distinct from th e

Goverunent of I mtvat, with which the demareation o f

the Audiencia of Panama ends, as stated by Law } .
The descriptioth made by Law 6 of the Audieucia o f

Guatemala is less detailed, doubtics, becanse those wh o

prepared the 1~'crapil«~iJir did not consider it necessary ,
,r_iler 11at ,inr spo ilirall ; /~roriclrcl, in Leta .i, that th e
Al(diCneia of Paauat ternrinal (rl %%ith the Government o f

Veragua, deeming it sufficient to aftú-m that the Audiencia

of Guatemala ])ordered wits it on the east . The omissio n
of the name of Cu~[a Rica is explained also by the fact

that instead of writing an entirely new law, they too k

for a test that of the Royal cédula of June 2C 1565,



which, wah some corrections, they inserted iu the Recopi-
hwWu . Aud as the main object of this Royal Wdula was
the adyantage of leaving well determiued the northern

part, which, upon the re-establishment of the Audienei a

of Guatemala, was united to that auTenchn no descriptio n

m us made of the lower part, w1 rich had always belonged
to the Audiencia of the Confines, for it was not the subjec t
of doubt .

Taut, although Costa Rica was not named in said Roya l
cédula, it was compreheuded within the clause, "" " *

n al whatever other islands and p10vinces there may b e

on the coast and in the region of the said provinces, "

among MLich was mentioned that of Nicaragua . In

ordering the promulgation of the " New Taws " of 1542 ,

which created the Audiencia of the Contines (of Guate-

mala and Nicaragua), it was proyided that it should have

under its charge " the goyernment of the sai d
province and adiaceat regions, " a phrase similar to tha t
employed in the re-establishmcnt of that Audiencia, in
1 568, under the denomination

	

" Guatemala . "

TllcAudicnciaof Guatemalahaaingbeen I-( -estabhshed ,
that of Panmua was advised, lw Royal cédula of August
12, 1571 (1)oc . Ao. 5,)), that it must no longer concern
itself Frith the affairs of the former, while the Royal eédul a
of luly 17, 1,572 (Doc . No. 61), bestowed upon th e
Audiencia of G"atemala iurisdictum over the affairs o f
the Provinces of Nicaragua and Costa. Rica .

The affairs of Costa Rica continued to be dependen t
upon the Audieima of Guatemala when the Rccopilació n
de 1 udia~ was published in e 6So ; and counsel for Colombia
resort to the argument that eveu if Costa Rica had existe d

legally- as a province, the omission of its name in the laws
of demarcation of the contiguous audiencias signified its



! 6

suppression, sand that the Recopilación de Indian thus

abrogated the prior Royal cédulas relating to it .

But, although Law 6 does not mention the Province of

Costa Rica, it include it between Nicaragua and th e

divisionary line of the district of the Audiencia o

f Guatemala, unless it be assumed, as Colombia does assume ,

that the Government of Veragua, of the Audiencia o f

Panama, reached as farts Nicaragua . But having prove d

that that Government did not include Costa Rica, which

was recognized by the Recopilación as a prov rose belonging

to the Audiencia of Guatemala, it must be agreed tha t

Costa Rica was not suppressed by Law 6, although i t
was not expressly mentioned the Diu .

To the foregoing we must add that the laws o

f demarcation of audiencias are not law, of creation and suppressio n
of component provinces of their respective districts, bu t
of differentiation of one district from another, for th e

pur pose of establishing the external boundaries of th e
territorial jurisdictions of those audiencias .

Whatever subtleties counsel for Colombia may appea l
to in order to show that the Province of Costa Rica cam e
to an end with the publication of th eRecopilación de

Indias, their purpose cannot succeed in the face of th e
decisive reason that the ]utter expressly recognizes it an d
its author provided for its needs pis such province .
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